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PREFACE
Land leglslatlon has long been regarded by many hlsto
rians as the "driest of hlstorlcal deadwood." John i'lske
has sald, however, ''If the sUbject is dull In Itself It
is closely related to some of the most Interestlng phases
of our hlstory. Wlthout some ltnovdedge of the land system,
a study of the westward movement would be only superflC1.al."
Although the hlstory of the publlc domaln and laws
dealing with Its dlsposltlon has been dealt wlth many
times by many great and able hlstorlans 11ttle has been
done, in the way of getting behlnd the "scenes" and determ
Inlng how the land policy was actually carrled out 1n each
of its minute parts. That Is the purpose of thls paper.
SUbject matter deallng dlrectly with the Jefferson
ville land offlce is extremely hard to flnd. As Paxson
in hls Hlstory £! the Amer1can ~rontler Intlmates, llt~Ie
or very llttle news ooncern1ng the Indivldual land off1ces
is found In local newspapers of the state. One of the
chlef sources I was able to flnd was the Correspondence
carried on between the land offlcere and the natlonal gov
ernment. Thls source conta1ned from 1~,000 to 20,000
piece s whlch dealt prlmar1ly with the procedural s1.de of
the business, w1.th whlch 1 was not partlcularly 1.nteres~ed.
Several federal documents were referred to and the accounts
of various travellers In that sectlon of the state were
used quite extenslvely. Perhaps the scarcity 01' mater1.al
accounts for the lack of 1nterest In the subject.
1 am 1ndebted to a great many people for very help
ful and t1mely suggestions. Mlss, Esther }lcNltt, Mlss
Dorothy Riker, Miss CarolJn Dunn, and Mr. ~eed Nation of
the Indlana State Llbrary all contrlbuted greatly to tne
dissertatlon, since it Is to them lowe the suggestion
of the toplc as well as the provision of very valuable
material. Also to Professors A. Dale Heeler and Hoy M.
Robblns am I 1ndebted.

R.W.C.
Indlanapolis, Indlana, June, 1940
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INTRODUCTION
Intensive research in Indiana history has only recently
been engaged ln to a large extent.

Perhaps one of the first

Hooslers to recognlze the need of research in Indlana hlstory
w.as JUdge E. H. Test, when he de11vered the opening address
of the then recently formed Ploneer C·onvent.lon 01' Ind1ana ~
at the state falr ln

187~:

Indlana has an unwrltt.en history, and you
wl11 agree wlth me, 1 thln~, that something should
be done to place that hlstory on record, so t'ar as
posslb1e, so that those who come after us may read
of the hardshlps and adventures of the early set
tlers, h1s pr1vatlons and dangers ln peace and war~
hls mlghty struggle ln 1aylng the foundatlons 0f
an emplre whlch wl11 endure for ages to come. 1
No other one fact.or played a greater part ln seeurlng
settlers ln thls part of the country than the lnsatlable
drlve for land, the basls of all wealth.
extr1cab~y

Bound up In

wlth thls was that outpos-t of governmental

authorlty, the land off1ce.

Upon t.hls the settlers were

dependent ent1rely for land as well as the retentlon of
I

the1r worldly posse-sslone when they were unable to, make

1 Indlana, Agrlcu1 ture, State Board of, Report l~·(o-79.
Indlanapo11s, 1~79, PP. 379-~O.
(1)

2

requ1red payments.

At flrst glance, the sUbject would ap

pear rather unromantlc, as lndeed lt ls lf the connectlon
prevlously mentioned ls lost ln the deslre for a portrayal
of a factual hlstory of the deallngs or the land offlce.
The method of presentatlon adopted ls not to lnclude a tech
nlcal sketch, but, rather a "humanlst1c" approach, easl1y
understood by those who attempt to read It.
In order to get the rlght approach, and to reeogn1ze an
evolutlonary process of development ln the land system appll
~.

eable to the dl strlct" a brief resume of polltlcal forerunners
shall be lncluded--brlef because there have allegedly been
some three thousand statutes deallng w1th the land pollcy
slnce the formatlon of the nat10nal government.
Polltlcally, the Amerlcan system 1s probably the most
un1que due to 1 ts federated theory or government.

One ean

see a direct conneet10n between this federal system of gov
ernment and the dlsposl t10n ot· land.

As Sato says:

Publlc Lands were the backbone 01 the Unlted States.

"'rhe
The

hlstory of the-lr constl tutlonal development can not be under
stood without a study of the land questlon. ,,2
troduetion of a uniform system of land
2

Wi tn the, In

dispositlon~

the federal

Sato, Shosuke, "History of the Land Question 1n the United
States," 1n Johns Hopk1ns Univers1ty Stud1es, Vol. 4, p. 19.

3

governmental influence was felt tnroughout the vast nation.
Many offlces were set up for the peoples' convenience in
purehas1ng land whleh seemed to be undimin1shlng.

States

were dependent upon the national government for actual erea
tion and existence.

Slnce the public

doma~n

was ceded

~o

the central government 1t depended largely upon 1ts laws
just how soon the terr1tor1es woUld nave the requ1s1te
number of people to pecome states.

If Congress had tagen

a less liberal att1tude about the dlsposltlon of land, the
tremendous influx of immigrants to the territory would have
been greatly retarded With a consequent slowness of develop
ment, politically.

Federal legislat10n assisted the forma

t10n of states 1n other ways, one of the chief was the In
elusion of the percentage funds 1nto their Enabling acts.
St1ll another phase of the land quest10n remains wh1Ch
undoubtedly 1nfluenced not only life at tnat time, but also
gave to the modern American culture the incessant "'movlng"
spirit of ceaseless ambition and indomitable desire for
advancement along all

lin~s.

ThiS spir1t has been ferreted

out in a vary lnteresting book written by A. M. 8altolslti
called The Great

Amer~can

Land Bubble.

it is bis thesis

that "America, from its inception, was a speculation."

His

worK naturally leans a little too much that way, but never
theless, gives an interestingly graphic portrayal of the

4

actual conditions existing at that

ti~.

Although today

speculative interests are somewhat sanctioned under the
heading, business, ln yesteryear p rare was the occasion
when a man with money failed to take advantage of a good
"deal."

The most venerable of men were engaged in specu

lative land companies which seemed to be the usual means
of settlement carried on by the people.

Poorer people

could not be expected to compete with such influential
personages as George Washington, Patrick Henryp or Benja·
min Franklin, who naturally exerted their inrluence to the
fullest.
Even these 1llustrious persons carried forth the ban
ner later to become known as "industrial rugged lndividua
lism," although the period of the small purchaser, was at
hand when he could hope to get his share of the land through
less partial laws.

~ruly,

known in past years has

American optimism as it has been

s~ung

directly or indirectly from

these roots of private speculative initiative.
'l'-he very fact that the intellectuals of the early
nineteenth century were interested in the land question
shows how universal this interest was.

Naturally these

prominent men differed considerably on the
does not detract from its importance.

sUbject~

but, this

Washington Irving in

5

his later l1fe would have been considered to be ellg1ble
for a "see Amer1ca flrst" club ln that he made determ1ned
efforts to uncover all the things des1rable in American life.
Parrington quotes a passage of his whl.ch would lead one to
believe he held a great likeness for such speculative pur
pose 8 in land:
Tnere are moral as well as physical phenomena
inc1dent to every state of things, which may at
first appear eVils, but which are deVised by an all
eeeing Providence for some benericent purpose. Such
is the spirit of speculative enterprise which now
and then r1ses to an extravagant helgnt, and sweeps
throughout the land • • • The late land speculations,
so much deprecated, though ru1nous to many engaged
in them, have forced agr1culture and civilization
into the depths of the wilderness; have laid open
the recesses of primeval forests; made us acqua1nted
w1th the most available po1nts of our immense 1n
terior.3
As is seen in this quotatlon, there were as many dit"
ferent ideas on the disposal of the lands as there were
people to have them.

James b'enimore Cooper With all his

Physiocratic tendencies was not an exception to this rule
and as expected longed f0r the old landed aristocracy
such as woUld be found

in~his

eighteenth century Utopia.

He a-bhorred all that was connected with business.

Parring

ton says of him:
3 Parrlngton, vernon LOUiS, !!!n Ourrents 1n American
thought, 3 volumes in one. New York, 1930, lL, p. 210.

o

Banking and the manlpUlatlon of credlt
seemed to hlm mean and sordid, and the spirit
of sueculation that was overrunning the land
he believed was destructive of common morallty.4
Nearly all those people interested at all 1n things
American had hypotheses for the dlsposition of the land.
The common persons, who made up the majorlty of the Ameri
cans and who were most directly conneeted with the problem,
WOUld, of course, have definlte Ideas.

These confllct1ng

motives complexed the problem very greatly and caused the
national government no end of trouble.

Whether to follow

the natlve instincts with which the legislators were so
freq~ently

endowed, or the wishes of tbose people most

elosely connected with the question.

Whether to !·ormUlate

the polley along lines most conduolve to economic stablllty
or to toss that aside and provide a more democrat1c set
up.

It has been said that Thomas Jefferson malntained It

would take five hundred years to colon1ze the country to
the Misslssippi Rlver.

it Is one of the unlque features

of Amerlcan government that enabled the formulation of a
truly American land polley and enabled Jefferson to see the
process of eivilizatlon extended to the Father of Rivers
before hls llfe had explred.
4

Ibid, p. 229.

SOME ASPECTS OF THE NATIONAL LAND SYSTEM
AS SEEN IN THE
JEFFERSONVILLE, INDiANA, LAND OFFICE

CRAPrER I

POLIT1CAL PRECEDENTS

Conf~1ct1ng

theor1es respectlng the dlsposal of the

pub11c domaln held the center or the polltlcal stage from
the lntroductlon of the land questlon ln colonlal charters
unt~l

lt was flnally dlsposed of 1n the present oentury.

That sectlon of the country wlth whlch thls thesls ls
prlmarlly concerned ls the sectlon called the Northwest
Terrltory to the north and west or the Ohl0 Rlver.
lng to Treat:

Accord

"In the northwest four states clalmed lands

Wlth overlapplng bounds."l

The dlscrepancles of clalms

have been mentloned above as belng prlmarlly due to the
laok of knowledge of the

~xtent

of the new found lands.

Virglnla had probably the prlo

1

Treat, Payson J.,
1910, p. 3.

and topographical make-up

!n! National Land System. New

('n

Yor~,

~

r1ty of cla1ms when she secured through her charters on
three d1fferent Occasions lands ly1ng 1n the new world.
In add1t1on to the original charter of Apr1l 10, 1606,
granted to them by James 1, wh1Ch 1ncluded land tlonl y
50 miles 1nland;,,2 she rece1ved a second charter from
James 1 on May 23, 1609.

It 1s by th1s charter, although

it is seemingly imposs1ble in its boundaries, she actually
founded her claim to the whole Northwest Territory.

It

included:
the whole seacoast, north and south w1th
in 200 miles of old Point Comfort, e~tend1ng
from sea to sea, west and northwest,
¥irg1nia had a very good practical basis for a cla1m on the
Northwest region by v1rtue or the conquest or that region
by General George Rogers Clark and his Virg1nia troops.
She even established land offices for the dispos1tion of her
claims.

Although the discrepancies in the claims were both

ersome at the time, virtue must be seen 1n their eXistence,
when you stop to realize that the very vagueness of the
cla1ms left room for a. future
pub11C domain, otherwise· the
,
rights of the states would not have been contested.
2 Donaldson, 'l'homas, ~ Public Domain.

p. 146.

3 .l!ll9.., p .146

Wash1ngton, ltso4,

9

Even before the actual recognition of independence,
there had been proposals for a settlement of the land squab
bles in such fashion as to form a source of revenue for the
Government that was so badly in need of the same.

In case

of a financial emergency we would expect to see the problem
taken up 1n a committee designated for that purpose.

"An

early proposal for cessions of western lands by the states
was made by the Committee on

~'lnance

on September 19,. 17'(d,

• • • ,,4 It was not unt11 a year later that Virg1n1a and other

states were urged to cease grant1ng western lands until after
the war.

Prodded by little

~aryland,

the larger states were

led to accept the proposal and cede all the1r western lands,
which, lncldentally, were not proV1ng to be the f1nanclal
success they had hoped for.
In the demands made by other states to the north of her,
Vlrg1n1a saw the need for the continuance of a semblance of
union wh1ch eould be done through ratlf1catlon of the Articles
of Confederatlon.

A commlttee was appointed by the Leg1s

lature of Vlrgln1a and on January 2, l'(dl, a ce sslon of
claims was made by her wh1ch contained some distasteful res
ervat10ns about which Congress could not agree and ultimately

4

Treat,

.Q.E.

ill., p.

0

10
rejected.

Ultimately, after much debate was carried on r

Virginia finally ceded her claims by a deed of transfer
signed by Thomas Jefferson, Samuel Hardy, Arthur Lee, and
James Madison on March 1"

l1~4.

Certain conditions were

included 1n her cession Wh1Ch finally were accepted.

The

territory ceded should be laid out in certa1n definitely
sized states:
Conta1nlng a sU1table extent of terr1tory
not less than a hundred, nor more than 150 miles
square, or as near thereto as clrcumstances will
permit; and that the states formed shall be
distinct republican states, and admitted members
of the Federal Union; having the Bame rights of
sovereignty, freedom, and 1ndependence, as ~he
other states.5
Thus we see a provls10n later to be embodied 1n the Northwest
Ordinance of J'uly 13,
make it read:

11~1,

with certa1n modifications to

"not more than f1ve, nor leBs than three, as

the situation of that country and future c1reumstances may
require."

Another more specific provision was the one grant

ing 149,000 acres as a Clark's Grant and an $,ddltlonal 1,000
acres for the establishment of a town.
'rhus the teI'rltory w.a,S ceded to the nat10nal government
in a series of seven cessions.

The land now

ta~es

on tne

title, public domain, and is left to the further disposition
of the national government w1thout necessarily taking the

5 Donaldson,

~.

cit., p. 09

11

states i wishes into consideration.

The national government

could either take it upon itself to become a financially
sound land enterprizer or permit the public domain to be
disposed of in a way most sUitable to the individuals
purchasing it.
A brief resume or overView of the poliey adopted by
the ,F'ederal Government will be made in order to show the
evolutionary process through which the land policy affecting
the JeffersonVille ot'fice was brought about.
The flrBt step toward

administra~ion

of the public do

main was taken by the Continental Congress, October 10,

l7~0.

Authorities such as Shosuke Sato., say; "The origin of adminis
trative measures adopted by Congress we cannot trace earlier
than this resolution of

l7~o".

public-land legislationl

It was the begtrmlng of American

It was the foundation upon whtch all

SUbsequent resolutions and ordinances were bUllt."6

Although

it was an important measure, the enactment merely provided
fora disposal of the land for the CO!IDIlon benefit of the
United States, a division into republican states, and that
~

all the lands should be granted or settled under regulations
made by Congress.

6 c-pato,.Q.E. Cit., p. 75

12

Following a petition in the spring of l'(/j3 by some
200 officers at Newburgh calling Congress' attention to

promises of land made in the war, Congress appointed a com
mittee in 1784 consisting ot' several men of whom Thomas
Jefferson was the most outstanding.

ThiS committee was

"to prepare an ordinance for ascertaining and diSPO sing 01'
tbe lands of the 'Western terri tory. ,,1

Its report on May '( ,

1784, contained the fantastically contrived provision 1'or

ten just as fantastically named states in the northwest.
This, however, was totally in accordance witb the Virginia
committee's cession plans mentioned above.

More particu

larly, it provided that the territory sbould be divided
into "hundreds" of ten

geograph~cal

miles square, each mile

containing 00/j6.4 feet, and the "hundreds d into lots one
geographical mile square, each containing /j50.4 acres.

On

May 2/j, Congress voted not to consider the report.
However, on March 4, 1'(05, the report of 11/j4 was tal[en
into consideration, reread on March 10, and referred to a
committee composed of one,member from eaCh state.

On April 14,

the committee reported a much more elaborate plan of disposi
tion of the land.

On May 20,

~he

Ordinance was finally passed.

7 Hibbard, Benjamin H., h H~story or the Public Land PoliCy.
New York, 1924, P. 35.
-

13
Its main provisions were:
the territory . • •was to be disposed of
as soon ae the Indian title was purchased • • •
The land was to be surveyed 1nto townshlps of
slx miles subdivlded lnto lots of one mile
square . . •The sales were to take place in
the State s. • .A mlnlmum price 01' one dollar
per acre (payable ln specle or equlvalent)
• • •Oongress reserved for future dlsposltlon
sections d, 11, 26~ 29 in each township • • •
and the sixteenth lot in each township was
reserved for the maintenance of public SChools.8
The Ordinance of rr/:;5" encouraged sales on a small Beale
and was revised tWice.

Once on April 21, 17/:;7, when the

first credit feature was lntroduced which provided for onethird cash ln hand and the remaining in three months or a
forfelture of that already pald.

The other wae for an ad

Justment for bounty lands promlsed.
With the passage of the Ordinance of 17/:;7 provld1ng
for a governmental set-up in the reglon called the North
we st Territory, Indiana was made a part

0:1:'

t he whole unit

and Arthur st. Olair was appointed governor w1th Winthrop
Sargent as

~ecretary.

In 1799, Willlam Henry Harrison was

selected as repr'esentatlv.e from the territory ln Congress.
On May 7,

l~OO,

the territory was diVided with the western

part called Indiana.
~

Treat,

~.

Its boundaries were Bet down as in the
•

cit., pp.

36-3~

14
law dividing the eountry:
all that part of terrltory of the Unlted
States northwest of the Ohl0, whleh lies west
ward of a llne beglnnlng at the Ohio, opposite
to the mouth of the KentueKy rJ.ver, and runn1ng
thence to ,8'ort Reeovery, and thenee north until
it shall interseet the territorlal line between
the Unlted States and Canada, soall, for the
purposes of temporary government, constltute
a separate territory, and be called Indlana
terrltory.9
On January 11,

1~05,

from lndiana and in
of Illlnois.

Mlehigan terrltory was taKen away
1~09,

a separate territory was made

All this territory until

l~s

admlttance as

a state ln 1816 was governed under the system provided by
the Northwest Ordinanee of 1787.
'rhe Act of May 18, 1796, was bUllt primarily on the
Ordlnanee of l1d5 wlth the exeeptJ.on

01

the eredit provlsion

that the purchaser may pay one-twentieth at purehase and
have thirty days for the rest of the fJ.rst half With a year
for the other half.

Although only about 50,000 aeres of

land were sold from 1196 to 1800,10 this land act, the Har
rison frontler Bill of

l~OO,

provlded a basis for

~he

ob

,

jectlve of all this study.

9 United States Statutes at Large, vol. 11, pp. 5ts-59.
10
Hlbbard,.2l2. elt., p. 6~.

15
Professor Ihbbard Bays:

"l'he most important event in

the remolding of the public domain pollcy was the advent or
William Henry Harrison into the counsels of congress."11 On
December 24, 1799, he was named chairman of a commlttee whose
purpose was to "inqulre what alterations are necessary ln the
laws authorizing the sale of the lands of the Unl tied State 8
northwest of the Ohio."
March 31,

l~OO,

T'he committee reported the bill,

It contained

and 1t was finally adopted.

the chief provisions that prevailed at the time of the estab
lishment of the JeffersonVille Land Oftice •

It was primarll.y

a frontiersman bill ~ drawn up by men of the frontier.
provislons can, only be dlscussed briefly.

Its

The genuine credit

system established was destined to make trouble for Congress
for the next twenty years.

A purchaser was able to pay one

fifth of the first quarter of the purchase price at purchase
and the rest of the quarter wlthin forty days, another fourth
within two years from date of sale, another fourth in three
years, and the last within four years.

The indebtedness

bore interest at the rate. of 6 per cent from the date of sale.
,[i'our land offlces were to be established ln the Northwest
with a register and receiver of publiC monies act1ng as

1-1 .ll2.!Q.., p. 69

16

officers dlrectly under the superv1s1on of the Secretary of
the Treasury.

'l'h1s supervision cont1nued until Apr11

2~,

1812, when a General Land Off1ce was estab11shed w1th a
Comm1ss1oner to take charge.
mum of $2.00 per acre.

'fhe pr1ce was set at a mln1

Half sect10ns could be purchased.

Now the scene shifts from the general to the part1cular.
Although numerous laws were passed obv1ously too numerous
to be dealt with at this time, certaln phases of the land
policy seem to be more 1nterest1ng and lmportant than others.
The outstanding phases of the general land polley as they
were applied to the Jeffersonville land dlstrlct wlll be
the sUbject of th1S dissertat1on.
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CHAPTER II

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE JEFFERSONVILLE LAND O]'FICE

Clark's Grant
No ment10n of terr1tory in the southern part of the
state could possibly be complete w1thout cons1derat1on of
the second earliest surveyed d1strict 1n the state of Ind1
ana, the Clark's Grant.

In thelr travels to the northwest

of the Ohl0, it seems that George Rogers Clark and hls men
were actually interested 1n somethlng other than flghting.
Naturally, they marched clrcumspectly and observed the most
likely locatlons here for future reference.

George R. Clark

apparently did not hesltate ln secur1ng for h1mself a plece
of land prlor to actual settlement:
In the mortth of JUly, 1179, two Plankeshaw
ehlefs, Tobac and Grand Cornette, by deed con
veyed to George Rogers Clark a tract of land
two and a half leagues square, lying on the
northwestern side of-the Ohl0 opposlte the
falls of that rlver. l

1 Wilson, George, "First Publlc Land Surveys ln Indiana,"
ln Indiana Magazlne of Hlstory, March 1916, Vol. 12, p. 15.

(11)

l~

Th1s was not recogn1zed 1mmed1ately by V1rg1n1a because
their

const1~ut10n

formed 1n May, 1776, declared that no

Ind1an purchases should be made, but, on behalf of the
public on authority of the General Assembly.
On the th1rteenth of September,

17~3,

Congress agreed

to accept V1rg1nia' s ce ss10n of terri tory w1 th the re serva
t10ns she demanded, one of wh1ch was the 150,000 acres 1n
the Il11n01s country.

In October,

l7~3,.

the General Assembly

of V1rg1n1a passed an act for lay1ng orf the town of Clarkes
ville.

The Act prov1ded that the lots of half an acre eaCh,

should be sold at pub11c auct10n for the best pr1ce that
could be had. 2 The reservat10n ~as f~nally la1d off 1n 1786.
The men who had served under Clark rece1ved land accord1ng
to h1s rank:

private eold1er--200 acres,

officer--400 acres, capta1n--4,.OOO acres.

non-co~1ss10ned

Not unt1l 1795,

through the treaty of Greenv1lle, d1d the Ind1ans relinqu1sh
claims ent1rely to th1s distr1ct.

The V1rg1n1an government

continued 1n control of th1s section unt1l Ind1ana became a
state 1n 1816.

Even a few years elapsed before V1rg1n1a's
;

cla1m was abrogated and the grant came under the jur1sd1ct10n
of the newly formed state.
2

l. b1d .,

p. 15.
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indlan Cesslons
In order to establlsh an unreserved claim to all thls
terrltory before dlsposlng of it, nearly all offlcials recog
nlzed the necesslty of abrogating the indian
legal treaties.

~laims

through

To the frontiersman, the Indians represented

merely another natural obstacle to be surmounted, just like
so much ground to be plowed under before cultlvation could
be engaged in.

To the legal

~inded

man a definlte claim must

be established through deflnite treaties.

Congress had con

slderable trouble with people of the flrst type mentioned
and warned them to stay off Indian land before it was legally
thelrs.

Just as there was an exceptlon to the first class,

there was one legal minded man 1n the country with overSimplified Buggest10ns as to the disposal of the problem.
Chief Justice John Marshall issued his decision l.n the
case, Johnson vs. McIntosh

(~

Wheaton, 543), whiCh, if ad

hered to, would have created endless amount of trouble wlth
the Indlans:
1t was held that the
competent to transfer any
that any such conveyances
the right of property not

lndian tribes were in
rights to the soll, and
were v01dob in1t10,
subs1sting 1n the grantors.3

3 Donaldson, .2.E. ai t ., p. 241
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He derived this conclusion through a very peculiar line of
reasoning.

To him the right to grant land. now possessed

by the government of the United states, resided. while the
New World was in the colonial stage. in the Crown or its
grantors.

'r'hat an absolute must be an exclusive title. or

at least a title which excludes all others not compatible
with it.

Tribes of lndlans, whose occupation was war. would

have left a fine state of affairs in the country if permitted
the right of disposition.

That the General -Government had

the right to terminate occupancy of Indians by "conquest or

.

ourchase "4
~

~·ortunately.

in the northwest section of the country

there lived a man who. although he was a frontiersman, with
held his innate hatred and adopted more peaceful measures
whiCh ultimately won friendship with the lndians and secured
undeniable title to that section of the country of WhiCh
Indiana is a part.

W1lliam Henry Harrison seemed to have as

a. plan of action in regards to the rndians which was unre
,

proachable by even modern standards.
He sought to amellorate the m1serable con
dition of the savages at all times; sought by
all means within his power to bring punishment

4 lb1d •• pp. 240-241

f
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to those who commltted outrages agalnst them. 5
insplratlon for thls polley he found in the person of
~homas

Jefferson who had proposed to civllize the indlans

and prepare them for acoeptanoe into the whlte man's world.
Presldent Jefferson had always lnsisted on
the payments of annulties ln these purchases, In
stead of a lump sum, eo that a fund might be cre
ated for the contlnual support of the trlbes from
year to year, and so that they might be enabled
to purchase horses, cattle, hogs, and the instru
ments of husbandry and th~S gradually enter lnto
the ways of ciVilization.
.
In aceordance wlth these ldeals are found certain provlsions
ln the Indian treat1es which were introduced ln order to
further adva.ncement ln the Aborlginal civlllzatlon.

Many

annuitles were specifically apportloned for varlous purposes
sueh as purchasing cattle, sheep, etc.
The second sectlon of the land secured from the Indians
whlch later came under the jurlsdiction of the Jeffersonville
Land Office, was that designated by the number ('() on the map
a~companying this cbapter. 7 At the T~eaty of Vincennes on
August 18, 1804, Harr1son secured land to the south of the

5 Barce, E1lmore, Harrlson and the Treaty of F'ort Wayne, in
fndlana MagaZine 2f History, December, 1915, Vol. 11, p. 359.
6 ibid., p. 356.

7 The map on the opposite page was taken from the U. S.
Bureau of Ethnology Report, 1819-80.

~2

Vlncennes traet and the road leadlng from Vincennes to
Clark's Grant which was known as the "V1ncennes" or "Buffalo
Trace" wh1ch had been surveyed by a W1111am Rector.

A siml

lar treaty was negot1ated w1th theP1ankeshaw trlbe on the
27th of August because "the P1ankeshaw trlbe has hltherto
obstlnately pers1sted ln refuslng to recognlze the title of
the Delawares."
to the east

l)1"

That small portlon of the cession lylng
the SecQnd prlnclpal Merldlan was later the

land belonglng to the Jeffersonvllle Dlstr1ct.
No sooner was the foregolng treaty negotlated than ele
ments ln the eastern part of the terrltory, by this t1me d1s
t1ngulshed from the State of Ohl0 by the present boundary
11ne. began clamoring for a new treaty to extend the bound
ar1e s ln the lr section.

One ot' the chlef means-

01"

land com

mun1cation between Cinc1nnatl and V1ncennes at thls tlme
was "an Indian tral1 lead1ng from C1nclnnatl that jOlned the
Buffalo trace near French

L1CK

1n the V1ncennes trace. ,t 8

Besides preservlng this line of communlcatlon permanently
through an Indlan treaty; there was another reason, a plea
from Dearborn County whlch at thls time included all the "Gore,"
t;

Wilson,~.

clt., XII, p. 24.
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The Country is rich and pretty well filled
with settlere, but is nevertheless so extremely
narrow as not to admit of a new county being
formed out of the upper part of the triangle.
The inhabitants are therefore obliged to attend
the Seat or Justice at Lawrenceburgh on the OhiO,
to their great injury and inconvenlence. 9
Because of these pleas, there came a recognition by those
concerned that something was needed in the way of a treaty.
By the treaty of Grouseland, a little place just outside of
Vincennes, negotiated on August 21,le05, Harrison secured
from the Miami, Eel River, and Wea tribes a cession of all
the territory "south of a line to be drawn from the north
we st corner of the tract ceded by the treaty or i'ort Wayne,
l Vlncerme s Tract) so as to strike the general boundary line
lGreenvl11e Treaty Line), at a distance of fifty miles

~om

its commencement on the Ohio Rlver."lO This treaty or u-rouse
land is designated on the map by number (e).
'l'he remainder of the land which became attached to the
Jeffersonville land office was ceded by the Indians in two
treaties, one of which waa the treaty of Fort Wayne of Sept
ember 30, 1809.

By thiS" the whites received that

de 8ignated by Numbers (9) and (10) on the map.

ter~itory

'.fhe latter,

called the Twelve Mila Purchase, was never in the Jefferson
9 Carter, Clarence l!,;. (ed.)'fhe 'ferritorial Papers of the
United States, Washington, 1939, Vol. VII, pp. 670-671.
10 Wilson, ~. cit 0, p. 250
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v11le d1str1ct, but rather 1n the Cinc1nnat1 d1str1ct until
1819, when 1t was 1ncluded 1n the Brookv1lle d1str1ct.

The

other treaty, negotiated 1n 1819, was called the New Pur
chase.

Most of th1S came under tne Jur1sd1ct1on of the Jef

fersonv111e d1str1ct unt11 March 2, ld19, when through a
divis10n that part of the purchase below a 11ne d1v1d1ng the
n1nth and tenth t1ers of townsh1ps to the north of the base
line went to Jeffersonville.

Certainly as 1t 1s app11ed to

the land conta1ned 1n the Jeffersonv1lle land d1strict,
'thomas Donaldson 1s correct 1n h1s general statement: "The
Government has never attempted to survey and d1spose of
lands prior to their cesS10n by the Ind1ans." 11
If all the land 1ncluded 1n the Jeffersonv1l1e land
d1str1ct from the time of its estab11shment to the time of
its d1scont1nuance 1s considered, 1t 1s undoubtedly the
second largest land d1str1ct to have been estab11shed 1n
Ind1ana.

The d1str1ct 1ncluded e1ght complete count1es as

they are s1 tuated today, 1.e., Harr1son, ii'loyd, C1ark,
Jefferson, R1pley, Jenn1n$S, Jackson, Wash1ngton, and parts
of e1ght other count1es which 1nclude Lawrence, Monroe, Brown,
Bartholomew, Decatur, and SW1tzerland.
11

Donaldson,

.Q.l2.

.
c1t., p. 240.

It contained approxl
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mate1y two and one-half million acres of land withln the
boundarles prescrlbed by the natlonal government d1sregard
1ng those sectlons outslde of the boundarles at one tlme or
other unofflcla11y d1sposed of because of boundary questlons.

Legal Creat10n
The precedent set by the Harrlson Law of 1000 was fol
lowed throughout the hlst,ory of the pub11c doma1n.

It has

been said there were over two hundred land dlstricts estab
1ished ln the United States for the conven1ence of the pur
chasers.

The f1rst b1l1 passed 1n Congress to estab11sh a

land off1ce in the Jeffersonv111e v1c1n1ty was on March
1807.

2~

It was a very vague and indefin1te law whlCh merely

provlded for:
the disposal of the lands of the Unlted
States lying on the Ohl0 rlver, between the
Clnc1nnat1 and V1ncennes d1stricts, a land
office shall be estab11shed at Jeffersonvll1e.12
The law ltself may be cons1dered as a beginning.

In the flrst

place, no dlstinct llne of demarcatlon had been drawn between
the V'1ncennes district and that of Jeffersonv1l1e.

Because

of a tendency for olalms to over-lap 1n both distrlcts, th1s
would encourage an endless amount of administratlve diffl

12U• .2. statutes at Large, Vol. II, p. 448.
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culties in the event of salee being made at either place.
The eastern boundary wae fairly well def1ned, being the
Greenville Treaty Line.

When the off1oe was set up, the

northern boundary coincided with the northern boundary of
the 'Treaty or- Grouseland of

lljO~.

Congressional action required sufficient time in whiCh
to carryon an adequate survey before sales could be made,
however, this sUbject will be deal th with more fUlly in a
later Chapter.

Certain preliminaries were necessary before

the actual proclamation setting the sale date could be made
by the President.

In the meantime, before tne month of

Deeember, 1806, there had been a great deal of

pol~tieal

intrigue be1ng carried on by certain prominent men who wished
their proteges to fill the posit10ns of land officers.
November 1,

1~01,

On

Albert Gallatin, secretary or' the Treasury,

wrote President Jefrerson recommending an immedlate sale to
take place in the Jeffersonvllle d1strlct:
I tnink that we illign~ advertise the Jef
fersonville district for sale on the 1st of
April next, • • • Th~ proclamatiQn once issued,
the officers may be appointed. 5
Thomas Jefferson, ready to recognize the suggestion, replied
to Gallatin's letter on the folloWing day, saying:

l3Carter, QQ. cit., Vol. VII, p.

4~9.

2'(

1 w111 slgn a proclamat10n for the sale of
the lands Northwest of the Oh10 whenever you
think proper. 1 believe the form is 1n your
office.14

'rhus 1t 1s apparent that the PreSident, thougn tne author-1ty
nominally 1n the provis10n for sales, really acted very

w1s~ly

and accepted certa1n expert adv1ce from his subordinates.
Hence, the proclamation by President

~homas

Jefferson on

November 19, 1507, wh1ch declared the f1rst land" sale by
pub11c auction.

Neeessary advert1sement was requ1red and the

proclamation appeared 1n the only newspaper 1n the

~err1tory

at that time:
Wherefore 1, Thomas Jefferson • • • Do hereby
dee1are and make known that sales shall be held
at Jeffersonville, 1n Indiana Terr1tory, for
the d1sposal of the above ment10ned lands, to
commence on the second Monday 1n Apr11, one
thousand e1ght hundred and e1ght, and c£gtinue
for and during the six folloWing weeks.
Thus the preliminar1es for sales were taken care of and
certa1n we11-def1ned lands were advertised for sale.

80undar1es
Since the or1gina1 sale was 60 we11-def1ned, no trouble
of overlapping was encountered.

~here

was, however, one man

14 .Ibid., p. 4<;9.

15 V1ncennes Western Sun, b'ebruary 22, 1808, page 3, col. 7 •.

2c;

who would be one of the first to realize future difficulty
1n such an arrangement.

It was J'ared Mansfield, the general

surveyor from 'aincinnati.

Before the proclamation was even

1ssued for the sale of the lands, he ran into d1fficulty in
making the requis1te

survey~

of the district.

He wrote con

cerning the plan in eXistence at that time, which eVidently
was one following the general outlines of the old Ind1an
treaty lines with all the irregularly shaped sections which
would be of unusual difflculty in surveying.

As e.arly as

October 31, 1007, he addressed Gallatin and made a suggestlon
as to how the land should be divided.

No detailed informa

tion on the suggestion was found; but it undoubtedly proposed
diViding the territory by the Second Principal Meridian.
went so far as to enclose a sketch of the proposal.

He

This is

apparently the first instance 1n which a poss1ble change in
the boundary was suggested and it by the person whose duty
would demand some Kind of Change, the surveyor.
Albert Gallatin

~

showed displeasure of the sugges

tion in a reply to Mansfield on Novembe:r 17, ld07:

.

Whether the Congress would make the alteration
you propose in the boundaries of the Vincennes and
Jeffersonville districts is uncertain; and there
would be the inconvenience in attaching any por
tion of the last to the first, as such portions
would not 1n that case be offered for sale at the
Public Sale. I thlnk, therefore, that lt Will be
better to act as if the boundary was not to be
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was not to be altered.~6
Why Gallatln ·refused such a worth whl1e suggestlon 1S only
open to debate.

The inconvenience he mentloned could ob

vloualy have been eliminated by merely expos1ng those sec
tlons concerned to publlc sales in small quantltles.

The

reason for the lnconvenlence he suggested was probably a
per sonal one.

He probably had already made def'lnl te

~range

ments for the sale ln the dlstrlct, slnce the Proclamat1on
of sale was issued two days later.
He finally acqulesed, however, and suggested to John
Boyle, chalrman of the Land Commlttee, on March

5~

that certa1n alteratlons be made ln the boundaries.

IdOts,
He

suggested the Second Prlnclpal Merldlan, whlch colncldes
wlth e6° 28' of longltude west from Greenwlch, startlng from
the confluence of Little Blue Rlver Wlth the Ohlo river,
running north, as a possible demarcatlon.

Reasons he gave

could have very well been presented by a surveyor such as
Jared Mansfield:
That alteratlon will throw a small fractlon
al trlang~e ln the Vincennes dlstrict, and near
half a ml1110n acres lying along the Ohl0 be
tween the sald Merldlan and Clark's Grant, 1n the
JeffersonVille Dlstrlct. The d1vls10n 11ne wl1l
Pl"event confusion ln the ranges, and be a convenl
16 Carter,

~.

Clt., VII, p. 491
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ent permanent boundary, when the purchase of the
Ind1ans -are extended northwardly.17
It was not unt1l June 1, lBlO, that Congress was able to
get around to 1t and

e~tablish

that as a boundary.

The eastern boundary was that def1ned 1n the Green
ville treaty of 1795, wh1ch drew the l1ne southwestwardly
from Fort Recovery, OhiO, to the mouth of the Kentucky river.
All east Of th1s was attached to the Cinc1nnati off1ce, al
though the "gore" was made a part of Ind1an territory 1n ld02.
The northern boundary moved northward w1th the cess10n of
Ind1an land.

After the New Purchase of

1~19,

a def1n1te

boundary was estab11shed as follows:
All the pub11C lands • • •extending north of
a 11ne to be ~un, separat1ng the ninth and tenth
tiers of to~nships north of the base l1ne, shall
form a d1str1ct, for wh1Chl~ land off1ce shall be
established at Brookville.
'rhus the terr1tory was estab11shed and kept unt1l Aprll 9,
1855, when the land conta1ned in the d1str1ct was redueed
to a certa1n minimum and the off1ce was discontinued.
Certain boundary difficulties
were continually ar1s
,
ing which had to be disposed of' in the most satisfactory
manner.

b'or instance, on !t'ebruary 2'(, Itn3, Samuel Gwath

17Ibid., pp. 530-531
lSStatutes at Large, Vol. III, pp. ~2l-522
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public education purposes.

By law, section sixteen of every

township was "reserved for the supply of schools .,,19For the
provision of land for school purposes another section of the
same act provided in certain districts of the

Uni~ed S~ates

"entire township • • • , to be located by the Secretary of the
'freasury, for the use of a seminary of learning."20 Besides
lands for school purposes, the register of the land office,
Samuel Gwathme1Y, was required to locate all the lands in the
distr1ct upon which saline deposits were locatea.

The salt

deposits at this time played a very great part in the lives
of all the early settlers.

Only through these depo.site was

there a supply of salt guaranteed.

'ro further insure th1s

supply, the government exempted the lands from public auct10n.
Not only were the salt springs themselves 1ncluded 1n the
reservation, but also land necessary for the use of the same.
From the amount of correspondence carried on between W1ll1am
Henry Harr1son and the authorit1es in Wash1ngton, one can
judge as to just hoW 1mportant such deposits actually were.

Surveys
Previoue to actual exposure of the public land at public
19 Statutes at Large, Vol. 11, p. 279.
20
Ibid., P. 279
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auction in the Jeffersonville district by presidential procla
mation, the national law required an adequate survey of the lands.
As mentioned previously, there was a period of eight months
between the actual formation of the land office on March 3,

1~07,

and the proclamation ordering the sale of land 1n the district
on November 19,1807.

'!his time was not Just so much wasted

time in the proposed distr1ct.

Jared Mansfield and his associ

ates were busily engaged in carrying on this survey.

Certain

instructions were to be followed in this procedure, a brief
summary of which will be the next subject dealt with.
Included in the report on May 7, 1784, made by the land
committee of which Thomas Jefferson was chairman, was a rec
tangular system of survey destined to serve as a basis for the
more elaborate ordinance of May 20,

l7~5.

Th1S measure pro

vided for townships of six miles square w1th sections of one
mile square, or 640 acres.

By the law or May 18,1796, the

36 sections of the township were to be numbered in the same
manner as they are today, "beginning with the number one in
the northeast section and,proceding west and east alternately,
through the township, with progressive numbers till the
thirty-sixth be comPleted. n2l
These general divisions were to be surveyed in a clearly
2~

Donaldson,

.Q.E.

ill., p. 571
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defined manner which was supposed to guarantee ab£olute,
or nearly absolute, accuracy in measurements.

The first

step was to layoff the pUblic lands into bodies of 24
miles square, as nearly as possible.
This shall be done by the extension of
the standard lines trom the principal meri
dian every 24 miles, and by the extension
from the base and standard lines~ of aUXi
liary meridians every 24 miles. 2
'l'hen these areas of 24 miles square were to be laid otot into
bodies of land 6 miles square, as near as
townships containing approximately

~3,040

m~y

be, called

acres.

The town

ship was to be divided into "sections," each containing
about 640 acres.

'fhe townships were to bear lnlmbers in

respeot to the base line north or south of it, and the tiers

ot townships or ranges~3 to bear numbers in respect to the
meridian either east or west.
The township lines were to be measured by a two-pole
chain of 33.03 feet in length, conSisting of 50 links, each
link being 7 92/100 inches in length.

~y

thiS method the

dietances were to be marked in as accurate a manner as pos
sible.

In order to

ma~k

these lines, "natural" markere were

22r bid., P. 58-7

23 Any number of contiguous townships, situated north or
south of each other, constitute a "range. It
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used, 1.e., trees, with whlch obvlous dlscrepancles or
dlfficulties yvere assoclated.

In addltion to the actual

surveylng, the surveyors were to note certaln deflnlte
topographlcal features ln their plat books.

T'hUS, one flnds

upon examlnatlon of some of these original plat books, ref
erence made by the surveyors of the followlng:
~he preclse length of every 11ne run;
klnd and dlameter of all "bearlng trees;"
posltion of true corners and klnd of mater
ials of whlch they are made; name, dlameter,
and dlstanee on line to all trees whlch it
lntersects; lntersectlons by land objects
and water objects; the landis surface; the
solI; tlmber; bottom lands; lmprovements;
coal and other deposlts, etc. 24

With ensulng years and constant demand for smaller
traets, Congress compIled and correspondingly reduced the
slze of the mlnlmum purchases.

ThlS, of course, provided

more work for the surveyors, but, it was comparatlvely
slmple matter after havlng establlshed the other prlnclpa1
11nes.

On May 10" 1800,. the amount was reduced to half

sectlons, 320 acres.

February

ll~ 1~05,

the lands were

to be subdlvlded lnto quarter sectlons, 160 acres.

An

"

act of Congress, Aprl1 24, 1820, "proVldes for the sale
of publlc lands ln half quarter sectlons (80 acres).f!
24 Donaldson, ~. Clt., p. 605

An
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act of April 8, 1832, direeted the subdivision of the public
lands into quarter quarters (40 acres).

Surveying, then, is

obviously one of the prime requisites of an adequate system.
For this reason, only bonded agents were permitted to carry
on the duties of a surveyor and that with a great deal of
supervision on the part of the surveyor general.

.

Still, with

all these precautions, there were many discrepancies which
materially evolved from such a natural boundary system.

Jeffersonville
'rhus far a rather extensive discussion has been given
to the definite location of the land distriet in Indiana
Territory.

Now it is necessary to take a glance at the

town in which the land office was located and to observe
some of the reasons for its selection as a location.

Due to

the almost dictatorial powers vested in the Governor of
Indiana Territory, William Henry Harrison was permitted to
create the new County of Clark from a section of Knox County.
By gubernatorial proclama.'t10n on .!i'ebruary 3,.

l~Ol,

the :first

eounty to be erected out of the original Knox County was
created.

It occupied roughly the bounds as follows:

Beginning on the Ohio at the mouth of the
Blue river, up the said river to wbere the
trail leading from Vincennes to the Ohio Falls
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crosses said river; thence by dlrect
route to the nearest point on (the east
fork) Whlte river; thence up sald rlver
to branch thereof which runs towards
li'ort Recovery, and from the head sprlngs
of sald branch to Fort Recovery; thence
along the boundary line between Indlana
Territory and the Northw~~t Territory,
south to the Oh10 river.
Out of thls Clark County, which was later by various
enaetments to be shaved down conslderably, the town of
Jeffersonvllle was created.

Harrlson, ln a letter to Presi

dent Jefferson, on August 6,

1~02,reiterated the

power of

the Governor to establish the seats of just1ce for the
counties.

He seems to have accepted the suggestions of a

few of the c1tizens of the county in select1ng the spot as
the site of a proposed town named after the Presldent.
Viously, on June 23,

1~02,

Pre-

Isaac Bowman, who owned tract

Number 1 of Olark's Grant, d1sposed of 1t to Marston Green
Clark and others as trustees selected by Harr1son to layoff
a town and sell lots.

It contained 150 acres and John Gwath

mey surveyed 1 t aceord1ng to a plan suggested by '!'homas Jef
ferson. 26
In the letter mentloned above, Governor Harr1son acknow
ledges Jefferson's authorship of the plan adopted, called the
"checkerboard" plan:

25 Ba1rd, Lew1s C., Baird's H1story Q! Clark County Indiana,
Ind1anapolis, 1909 r p. 48.
26 Ib1d., p. 49
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Sir: When i had the honor to see you in
Philadelphia in the spring of the year I~OO,
you were pleased to recommend to me a plan
f0r a 'rown which you supposed woUld exempt
its inhabitants in a great degree from those
pestilences which have become so commo~7in
the large cities of the United States.
According to this plan, the lots were to have been dlvided
into alternately occupied lots.

That ls, one lot was oc

cupied and the next unoccupied, so as to prevent any two
adjacent lots from being occupied.

There were certaln ad

vantages to such a plan, according to Jefferson's ideas ex
pressed in a reply to Harrlson dated .tC'ebruary 21,

1~03,

it

was to prevent the yellow fever from being encouraged by too
th1ekly populated areas as were found in Europe.
however, was abandoned in

1~11

ihe plan,

when the present plan was

adopted. 20
Many good points have been attributed to Jeffersonville's
loeation from its very establishment.

In speaking of its

location, Harrison, in the letter to Jefferson preViQusly
mentioned, sald:
The beauty of the spot
ls laid out--the adv~ntages
being Just above the rapids
the excellence of the plan;

on whlch the Town
of the situation,
of the Onio, and
makes it hlghly

27 Carter, ~. ill., Vol. VI!, p. 60
28

Balrd,

.Q.l2.

cit., p. 49
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probable that 1t w1ll at some perlod not
very remote become a pla»Lof Conslderable
Consequence--At the sale of the lots a
few days ago a few of them were struck
off at 200 dollars.29
On September 14,

1~07~

an aot of the Leglslattve Couneil

and House of Representatlves established a trustee type of
government for Jeffersonville.

This may be taken as ade

quate evidence that some advancement had been made by this
time in regard to population as well as political thought.
'f-hoee five men chosen as trustees represented the cream of
the crop and served as a falr representat10n of the type of
men at that time.

One of the three terr1torlal jUdges,

Thomas T. Davis, oecupied one of these positions.

Another,

Marston G. Clark,. and a thlrd, Samuel Gwathmey, at that time
on the legislative council and later to become the first
reg:t'ster of the land ot'fioe. 30
Whether the prophecy mentioned above by Harr1son was
ever realized has been a matter of some discussion by some
of the writers discuss1ng 1t.

One must depend upon aocounts

of various lndividual travellers
for descriptions o.f the
,
town in later years.

in a letter from Jonathan Jennings to

- -

29 Qarter, op .. Cit., Vol. VII, p. 66
30 Philbreclt, Francis, ed., "The Laws of Indiana 'ferritory,
1801-1809," in Collect1ons of ~ Illinois State Historical

Society, Vol. XXl, p. 564.
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Dr. Dav1d E. Mitchell, h1s brother-1n-law, on December

l~

1808, he stated how destitute the county of Clark was for
a physician, s1nce it had only one and that a quack.
even he seems fa1rly certain of its future promise:

Yet,

".

..

and 1t (Clark County) will be the Centre of the territory
upon the d1v1s1on without a doubt."31
Jervasse Cutler, an early traveller, 1n Id12, 18 rather
pessimistic about Jeffersonville.

"It is a post town, but

conta1ns only a small number of inhabitants,. and probably
w111 never be a thriving place."32 This, however, was prior
to

~he

rapid 1nflux of immigrants follOWing the war which

inereased the size many fold.

In the middle of May, 1019,

another English traveller, James
story.

F~int,

tells a different

He describes it as containing about "Sixty-five

houses, thirteen stores (shops), and two taverns; the land
office for a large district of lndiana."33 By the time the
Great Migration was in full swing the town had not only
taken on many new inhabitants but also a semblance of cul
ture and patriotism so unusual in the frontier countries.

31 Riker, Dorothy, ed., "Unedited Letters of Jonathan Jen
nings," in Ind1ana Historical SOCiety Publications, Vol. X, .
No.4, P. 166.

.

32 Lindley, H., ed., Indiana!:!! Seen 12I Early Travellers.
Indianapolis, 1916, p. 39.

33 Flint, James, Letters from America.

Edinburgh~ ld22, p. 138
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In the year 1825, the town had an opportunlty to dlsplay
the advancement lt had made slnce lts lnceptlon, when General
Lafayette made hls mid-western tour.

The river towns up

stream and down were generated lnto a soclal whlrl when news
of hle coming arrived.

No town, small or large, wanted to

be excelled in welcomlng the hero of the Revolutlon.
fersonville was not the exceptlon.

Jef

On May 11, at eleven

o'clock, Lafayette was received by a commlttee of eelebrities
and
a salute of thrice twenty-four guns,
discharged from three pieces of artillery,
stationed on the river bank beside three
flagstaffs, each seventy feet ln helght,
bearing flags with appropriate mottoes • • •
Offlcials, both state and local, together
wlth many other men of state and natlonal
renown • • • , vied with the vast concourse
of the "eommon people" to .add to the gen
erous expresslon of gr~4tude and esteem
for the guest of honor.
At a banquet that evening, the motto read:

"Jefferson

ville" in l776--a wllderness, in l825--a clvillzed city."
Surely Jeffersonville had nearly fulfllled Harrlson's
prophecy and had become a place of "cons1derable conse
quence. "

- 34 Balrd, L. e.,

"General Lafayette ln Indlana," ln Indlana
Magazlne of Hlstory, Vol. 11, p. 195.

CHAPTER III

LAND PURCHASERS AND LAND PURCHASES

Populatlon Movements
'l'he quarter of a century, 1800-1825,. was the tlme of
one of the greatest voluntary populatlon movements ln mod
ern hlstory.

It was partlcularly unique ln that it saw the

establlshment of a new and dlfferent clvl1lzatlon in the
west based upon ideas of an older elvlllzatlon but modl
fled to meet changlng needs.
The populatlon in Indiana alone
to 1820, over twenty-slx fold.

increased~

from 1600

John Melish in his travels

noted this tremendous lncrease when he gave the populatlon
flgures:

"In 1800 the population was only 5641.

In 1810

lt was 24,520; ln 1815, 68~784; and in 1820 lt was 147,178."1
These figures are for a constantly decreaslng
torlally, whlch makes

state~

facts even more astoundlng.

th~

terri
The

tremendous inorease is inconceivable in the present genera
1 u

States.

.

John, A Geographlcal Descrlption Q! the Unlted
Philadelphia,. 1822, p. 361.

~ellsh,

( 42)
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tion of 1nhab1tants but is none the less important for the
planting and cultivation of that sOciety we praise so high
ly at the present time.
Upon examination, there are

c~rtaln

periods of lnten

sity which are diseernable in this population ehange.

There

was an early slowness of movement elicit1ng some explanations
by many authorities.
in July of It'Ob.

In Vineennes such a theory was advaneed

Although the first legislature of the 'rerri

tory had met and conditions seemed to be on the verge of
progress, there was an apparent lack of population.

Aceord1ng

to this fellow, there were four reasons for such a slow 1n
erease of population:
1. The Indian title to the land was ex
tingu1shed only in a few tracts on
the border of Indiana and Illinois.
2. The high price of government land.
It sold at two dollars an acre.

3. The absurd manner of selling land.
4. Ohio, being older and more settled,
attract~d

lation.

After the War of

most of the moving popu

l8l~~

and even during the last years

of it, the population or immigration began to take on a
2 Canup, Charles E.,
_
" Temperance Movements and Legislation

in Indiana," in Indiana Magazine of Histor,I, Vol. XVI, p. 5.
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renewed vigor and the number of people increased many fold.
People began to come west and particularly into the north
western terr1tor1es.

Waldo Mitchell has advanced some ideas

on the sUbject:
On the seaboard, times were dUll, the
eoaet was blockaded, taxes were high, and
the currency was in disorder. Agr1culture
was not flourishing, so there began a flow
of emigration westward that threatened to
depopulate some of the eastern states. 3
McMaster has done a monumental piece of work in tracing the
history of the people and thus substantiates Mitchell's
thesis.

In the winter of 1814, the exodus became alarming.

Old timers in New York declared they had never seen so many
teams and sleighs loaded with women, children, and household
goods travelling westward, bound for Ohio.

It was thought

with the approach of summer that good times would come, but
the opposite conditions eXisted.

"At Zanesville, fifty

wagons crossed the Muekingum in one day.

OhiO, which in 1810

contained a popUlation of 230,000, was believed to have
400,000 in 1816 • • •Both in North Carolina and in Virginia
the removal of so many

wae felt seriously, and measures
4
to stop it were introduced in the Legislature."
~ople

3 Mitchell, Waldo, "Indiana's Growth 1812-1820," in Indiana
of History, Vol. X, p. 375.

Magazi~

4 McMaster, John B., A History of ~ People of the United
States. New York, 1l::S95, in six volumes, Vol. lV, p.-364.
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Composition of Movement
The compos1tion of the people com1ng to the west was
particularly inclusive of members from all walks of l1fe.
Men laak1ng opportunit1es 1n the east were naturally dr1ven
to the west 1n quest of new and better
of wh1ch were
the eoast.

exag~rated

op~ortun1t1es,

stories

by many enthusiasts returning to

Others searched for opportun1ties 'better than

those they held in the East.

In other words, they were look

1ng forward with an undue amount of pioneer opt1mism 1n this
new sectional activity.

Generally, the statement made by

McMasters must be agreed with.
l,4'armers and men well-to-do were 1n the
minority, and artisans, mechan1cs, profess1on
al men, merchants, clerks, and representat1ves
from the very poorest ranks of soc1ety were in
the majority.5
Tbose men hav1ng natural 1nclinat1ons toward conservat1ve,
well-established ways were also those usually controlling the
wealth

60

necessary for the establ.ishment of great landed

wealth 1n the form of fine homes, etc.

Those people of the

less econom1cally eound group were the first to migrate.

It

was not an unusual s1ght to see a 11ttle cart of four plank
wheels a foot 1n d1ameter f11led w1th clothes, food, and what

5 Ibid., P. 3C$0.
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few worldly possessions they might own, with the mother trudg
ing behind it, with an "infant in her arms and seven other
youngsters following with the father, and a boy of twelve
pulling the ·cart." 6
Unquestionably, many such apparitions arrived in Jef
fersonville as well as many other land offices, hoping to
find 1n the government a far more lenient creditor than
could be found elsewhere in the world.

Just such a person

was Enoch Parr .. a member of a poor family in Rowan County,
North Carolina.

Solomon Bowers, who already lived in Indiana

Territory, returned to the east coast filled to the brim with
fantastic stories which would make a modern realtor cringe
with envy.

Bowers married Enoch's sister and deCided to re

turn to the southern part of Indiana Territory.
in with them on the 29th day of March, l80e.

Enoch piled

Upon his ar

rival in Clark County, Indiana Territory, on April 18,

l8~,

he found that it waS the first day of sales at the Jefferson
ville Offioe.
hiS

pockets~

When he investigated, he found only
eonstltuting his whole possession.

~'(

.50 in

HaVing heard

so many tales of the land offices in other parts of the country,
he attended the sales a few days after h1s arrival.
6

Ibid., p. 286.

~he

b1tter
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ness he felt when he was unable to enter into the bide is
very well depicted in a selection from his journal:
1 visited the land office at Jefferson
ville and saw the land a selling, and felt
all the bitterness of a poor young man without
money. In a few days after thiS, I eet ln to
work . • •to procure money to buy me a quarter
eection of lend ae this was the smalleet
quantity that could be bought. 7

Tbe etruggle of Enoch Parr for money enough to buy some
lend continued for some time.

As in many other instances,

of which this is so typical, he appealed to his North
linian home for money.

~aro

Although they were prooably in just

ae much need of the money as he, they loaned him fifty dollars,
which, in addition to what he had scraped
to

ma~e

the first payment.

together~

was enough

His horse haVing strayed, he

asked to borrow a horse belonging to his siS"ter' e father-in
law.

When old Joseph Bowers heard his intention of filing

land which happened to be adjacent to his, he suddently an
nounced bis intention of purchasing the same section.

As

Enoch tells it:
And as they had a rite to prohlblt me
from riding their horse, before I could walk
to the land office or get another horse,
Joseph eould get there before me I so, I was
7 "MemoU' of Enoch Parr, leOt;-185l," in Indiana MagaZine of

History, Vol. 22, p. 374.

4e

ob11ged to glve up • • •1 then looked out
another quarter, but was very particular
after I made my selection to let no one
know of it lest I should be again dlsap
polnted.e
Thus one sees very clearly depicted a panorama of occurrences
not unusual 1n the rush for land.

The lack of money, the hard

work undergone to get money, the loan from a more (but not
much) wealthy seetlon of the country, were all a part of a
story told by many of the early purchasers of land.
Even as late as the year 1851, cond1tlons were stlll
similar when on May 24, in the town of Madison, the dally
paper carried a story entltled, "1n Search, for Better Land;"
A man, his Wife and five children, the
youngest at the breast. and the eldest about
ten years old, encampea last even1ng at the
south-west corner of Second and West Streets.
They were the most d1stressed look1ng objects
we ever say. 'rhey had come all the way from
"Old Virglni" on foot, and as they expressed
it, lln search for better land.' They were
ignorant 1n a superlat1ve degree. They did
not know the name of the county they had
left .9

The ignorance of many of these settlers was verlfled by
a no lese astute man than Judge Test when he tells of a friend
of h1s Who was born in No;'th Carollna.

'rh1s f'r1end, who later

ach1eved fame as a po11tlc1an, told an exaggerated story Which

8 1b1d., p. 375
9 Madison Dall! Tribune, Vol., 1, No.4, May 24, 1051.
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typ1fies the ignorance of many North Carolinian and ot.her
settlers:
He said that he was born and ra1sed in
North Carolina and had never seen a wagon
until he was twenty years old, and then fol
lowed a mile to see why the big Wheals did
not catch up with the little ones.1
Test further states though they were not learned, no truer
people ever lived; they were the firm friends of freedom ana
fought down
ritory.

the vile attempt to force slavery into the ter

Al though these people were laclCing 1n a great many

of the cUltural attributes many in the country pretend to
have today, it is 1n them Amer1can ideals were being sown in
s011 which grew more receptive as more and more var1eties of
1nd~viduals

came west.

Another Characteristic of pioneer personalit1es and later
inhab1tants which has played so important a part in the
foundation of later America, was optimism.

Accord1ng to mod

ern standards of social peoples, people introduced to such
trying c1rcumstances would be cowed by the thought of such
d1ff1culties, but it was not

80

With these early Citizens.

Weaklings had no place in'the soc1al set-up.

Women had

certain menial tasKS Which were of necess1ty done.
all these drawbacks, the people managed to survive.

10 Rep.:>rt of .indiana State Hoard

01"

Yet, With
Sandford

Asriculture, IIj'(t;-'(9, p .202
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Cox, writing in ld60 of oertain experiences, describes this
hopefulness:
A few days of public sale have suf
ficed to relieve hundreds Ot' their caSh,
but they seeured their land, which will
serve as a basis for their future wealth
and prosperity, if they and the1r families
use proper industry and economy, sure as
"time's gentle progress makes a calf an
ox .11
'There were a great many opportunities for this optimism
to be of good avail on the frontier.

Although estimates by

many authorities on the expense necessary to the establish
ment of a piece of land vary from $330 to il,ooO, many of the
original settlers were permitted to establish on less than
that.

Besides the government, whose liberal poliCy was uti

lized by many of the settlers, various other means were used
by the people to aid in settling up a claim.

An influx of

capital was felt mOVing westwardly from the more prosperous
eastern coast.

Although a later chapter may seem to lead to

a different conclusion, settlers were not at such disadvantages
as one may think.

James Flint says of the conditions at

that time:
New Settlers, who are suffiCiently s~ill.ed
in the quality of SOil, are in no danger from
land-office transactions. Besides the laOO
11

-

Cox, Sandford C., Recollections of the ~arlY Settlement
of the Wabash Valley. Lafayette, 1860, p. 18.
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offiees for the sale of nat10nal property~
there are agents who sellon account of
individuals. 1 can mention Mr. Embree of
CinC1nnati, as a gentleman who does much
busine 8S 1n th1s way.12
People could, and d1d, maKe their cholce

or

:

selectlons and

when the t1me of sale was announced would appear and ofrer a
bid for that partlcUlar tract, or, lf the tract had been
offered at public auct10n, they mlght enter at pr1vate sale.
Wlth the rapld lnflux of
creased tremendously.

~he

1rr~igrat1on,

the land sales in

general tendency for early settlers

was to make the1r settlements 1n places most conven1ent to
transportation facilities, good pasturages and population
centers.

The closer assoc1at1on wlth people ln the same cir

cumstances, permltted great deal of cooperatlon whlch was so
necessary ln those t1mes.

The populatlon, generally, settled

in a peculiar format10n, centerlng around the southern part
of the state.

Beglnning from the "Gore" to b'ort Recovery

the line swung immediately northwestwardly to a point on the
western boundary not far north of an lmaglnary line drawn west

.

from the tin of the Gore.
~

The V1ncennes offlce for some t1me

after its establishment in 1805 dominated the d1str1butlon of
land until the

Jef~ersonville

12 Flint, .2.2 , cit., p. 150

office was 1ntroduced.

It was
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not long, however, before the tlde of lmmigratlon began to
stop at the more convenlent locatlon.

In 1812, accordlng

to Waldo Mltchell, If we supposed

that for each 160 acre tract sold to
Vlncennes ln 1812, one famlly settled ln
the Vlncennes distrlct, then about twenty
flve famllies would have settled ln that
distrlct; and about one hWldred eighty
four would have settled in the Jefferson
vllle dlstrlct. In 1812, the nu~§r
would have been somewhat greater. j
Even durlng the war, ln 1813, regardless of the fact that
land sales ln Ohlo materlally
contlnued thelr increase.

decreased~

the sales ln Indlana

At Jeffersonvllle, they lncreased

about 57 per cent over the precedlng year.

Thls. m1ght be due

to the fact that many lmmigrants at thls tlme came from many
of the southern states where the effects of the war at that
tlme were not felt so much as ln the Eastern states.

The Land Sales
Anythlng slmllar to the publlc land auctlon ls only very
lnfrequently seen in modern soclety.
,

Only very few accounts

of the scenes are avallable now, since only the mere purchas
ing of land seemed to have lnterested those present.
13Mltchell p ~. cit., P. 370

However,
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a few vivid accounts are obtainable which serve to illustrate
the great amount of excitement and pathos in the people at
this time.

From a description of a day at the sales by an

early traveller at the CrawfordsVille office, it seems that
not only were people intensely interested in purchasing land,
but also in being Bocial beings.

Land sales were the occasions

for great revelry and good times for many.
It is a stirring, crowding time here,
truly, and men are bUSy hunting up cousins
and old acquaintances whom they have not
seen for many years. If' men have even been
to the same mill, or voted at the same pre
Cinct, though at different times, it is suf
ficient for them to scrape an acquaintance
upon. But after all, there is a genuine
bae~oods, log-cabin hospitality which is
tree from the affected cant and nolished
deception of conventional 11fe. 14
The sales were used as the one general meeting place where
settlers who had purchased their land the year before re
turned to bUy up more, t,o renew acqua.intances, and to \'Iel
come -new arrival s •
Although many of the sales were conducted in qUite the
same manner as mentioned

a~ove,

there were tbe grimmer as

peets of the sa,les which were not so conducive to social up
lifting on many occ8,810ns.

Purchasing public lands was a

14 Cox , S ., 2J2. 0'1 t ., pp. 18;;'19
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job belonging to the men exoluslvely.

Consequently one

would expeot to find men of all kinds, rough spoken, hlll
billish, greedy,

baekv~oodsmen,

erner, in searoh for land.

as well as the prissy east

All met together on this one

occasion, all were, supposedly, subjeot to the same 1mpart1al
dealings With the offioers.

On one oocaslon at a sale, oer

taln men of non-desorlpt oharaoter were attending a muoh
avererowded town of Jeffersonville whose housing faoilities
were none too numerous for the regular lnhab1tants.

On this

ocoasion, as the story goes:
A considerable number of backwoods
men who had previously taken possession of
lands in the new purohase, attended the
public sales for about a week. During
the night they lodged 1n a jolner t s shed. 1 5
A joiner's shed is what the name implies, a shed, cons1sting
of a few loose planks jammed together in a none too uniform
manner which, supported by four poles, comprised a mere tem
porary roof for the purpose of sheltering workmen from the
direct rays of the sun.

l'hls lnoommodious habitat const1

tuted a means of shelter

~ot

at all uncommon to a person at

tending a sale, 1n faot, these might even have been at a
premium during a partloularly orowded sale.

15

Flint,

J.,~.

oit., pp. 230-231.
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The procedure of sale varied considerably with each
land offlce.

Naturally Bome uniform way of offerlng land

to sell was necessary before actual presldential

procla~a

tion of the eale couid be made, since all publiC lands were
by law required to be offered for public auctlon.
was disposed of in many varlous ways.

The land

Cox, in hls travels in

and about Crawfordsville, descr1bed the way in whlch the land
was seotioned in order to be Bold.
The land is sold in tiers of townships,
beglnning at the southern part of the dlstrlct
and continuing no~th until all has been offered
for public sale. l
Even such a rule as obvlously fair as this one caused some
unforseen difficulty to purchasers.

If a person wanted to

purchase land in the northern part of a dlstrict adTertlsed
for sale, he would have to walt at the sales untll that sec
tlon was offered for sale.

On the other hand, the system in-

Bured a fair degree of regularlty in the disposltion of land.
The original purchase of the land at the office was
merely the beginn1ng of the procedure before a flnal certl
,

ficate or deed was given the individual.

immediately after

the sale was finished, the officers submitted a report of
the land exposed to sale and that actually sold.

16 Cox, S.,

.Q.12.

cit., p. 18.

These
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reports necessitated no end of technlcal lnt'ormation from
the offlces.

If the entry had been erroneously made by the

offlcers, as was so often the case, it necessitated a new
report after a very slow correspondence between the office
in Washington and the officers.

In looking through the cor

respondence, such details were the predominatlng feature.
With each payment, the same procedure must be followed until
the flnal payment, on whlch occasion a longer time ensued
before the deed was granted.

Particularly long periods were

occasioned by a mistake sueh as selling the same tract of
land twice.

Upon such an oceasion it seems a John Prior

purchased a tract of land on January 5,

l835~

and later found

out it had previously been sold on November l8 p 1833.

The

flrst letter available was dated August 18, 1835, from the
General Land Office asking for a statement by the officers
of the facts in the case.

lt was not until September 20,

1838, that a definite settlement was reached and the second
purchaser was notified that he would receive his erroneously
taken money.

•

Indian influence
Untll 1819, the year of the flnal purchase from the
Indians, the public domain in Indiana occupied a compara
tively small section of the state.

The mere lack of legal

';)1

title to the land, however,

fa~led

of illegal occupants off the land.

to keep a great number
Squatters are the best

evidence of absence of fear of Indians 1n some settlers we
have.

Indlan hostl11t1es had been largely 1nsp1red by

agitators such as Tecumseh and h1s brother, the

Prophet~

after large land grants were made to the whltes for sums not
satisfactory to many of them.

'I'he two chlefs managed to band

all the Indians together 1n a common front aga1nst the wh1tes
and practically 8uceeeded in hold1ng tne settlers to the
southern part of the state for some time.

The Indlan v1ctor

les previous to the Battle of T1ppecanoe on November II,
had. oompletely demoral1zed the white settlers.

l~ll,

It ls no wonder

that thls Battle appeared to be of much greater 1mportance to
the people then than many h1stor1ans prefer to acknowledge.
After th1s questlonable v1ctory, the whites suceeeded in
demoral1z1ng the Indians through a serles of v1ctorles In
cludlng the Battle of the Thames, and the defeat of Procter,
until the year 1814, when, as Test states:

"By the m1ddle

of the year 18~4, we begap to feel safe in our homes."17
These cond1t1ons are verlf1ed by John

~adollet

1n a letter

to a clerk in the General Land Off1ce on November 18, 1814.
At thls tlme, the Ind1an seare was not playing so great a
17 Indiana, Agrlculture, State Board- or,

.Q.E.

C1t., P. 3-3
~ •
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part in the Harrison purchase in the northern section of the
Vincennes territory.
It appears by the rap1d influx of new
settlers and the increaslng number of applica
tions for lands even in the most remote and ex
posed parts of the country and the settlements
forming in the new purchase itself, that the
apprehension of Indian hostilities has but a
lim1ted influence on the minds of the emi
grante and is not likely to impede. the pro
posed sale. • •In the pre sent state 01' the
country, Fort Harrison situated near the
northern boundary of the purchase and about
40 or 50 miles in advance of our settl,ements
is a perfect nuisance.18
li'1int, in his travels, mentions the apparent laCK: of fear
of the Indians when he describes the territory called the
New Purchase, in a letter of October 16, 1819, from Jef
fersonville:
already upwards of a hundred families
have entered it, for the purpose of rearing
eattle and hogs. these will have excellent
opportunities for selling their stock when
purchasers take possession of the newly ac
quired territory.l~
ThUS, people made thelr appearance on the frontier Wlth

a degree of unexcelled optimism.

Naturally, this optimiem

was instilled by certain tales sitting back to their former
home lands and increasing in exaggeration With eaeh telling.
18Carter, ~. Cit., p. 315.
19
Flint, J.,. .2J2. c it ., p. 1!)9.
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Even the threat of Indians failed to dampen their enthusiasm
for attaining a more stable economic setup than they had been
accustomed to in their former circumstances.

Desire for

land even surmounted desire for personal safety in some people
and certainly did not necessitate a second call when a sem
blanee of safety was guaranteed by tall stories.

CRAPI'ER IV

BANKING AND THE LAND OFFICE

Control of

~inanees

National control of financial matters on the frontier
through the banking system is best observed through the "backdoor" of the scheme, the land office.
early banking history of the state of

'"fhrough a study of
Indiana~

it is easily

perceived that the control exercised over the depositories
in which the land officers were to deposit their monies, and
in turn the control of the depositories over the

offieers~

and the officers over the state banks, thus constituted a
hierarchy of organization which was unusual in that day.
banks extended their influence to the very root of the
financial scheme, the individual buyers.

'lhe

who~e

Its importance is

exemplified by the fact that no sUbject intrigued so many
people at the time of the period of the Jeffersonville land
office.

"

At the foundation of the land office in

Apri~, 1~08,

the first national bank had three years of life yet.

W"hen

the bill came up for a renewal of the charter, President
(60)
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James Madison hastily vetoed it declaring it to be unconstitutional.

However, in 1816, the conditions became so acute that

the Second Bank of the United States came into eXistence lor
primarily three purposes:
1. To restore the specie payments wh1ch had
been suspended • • •

2. to eliminate the paper in the country
not redeemable in specie • • •

3. and to provide a medium tbat should
possess equal value everywhere. 1.

Since the foregoing three purposes of the Second United
States Bank demanded attent10n, no time was wasted 1n making
provisions for the attainment of the same.

As so often is

the case in such a large establishment, the good of the Whole
is many times attained at the expense of the parts.

The

eagerness of the bank officers to fulfill the expectations
of all led them to utilize measures very harmful to the people
in each of the many districts.

~here

is no doubt that the

bank attained its ends, but, only at the almost ruination of
state institutions and financ1al systems.

Many measures were

resorted to in order to make POSSible the resumption of tne
spe~ie

1

payments.

in order to prov1de specie, it was actually

Bolles, Albert S., The b'inancial History 2! tne United
States, New York, 1803, three volumes, vol. 11, P. 317.
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imported on several occasions at heavy cost.
occasion:
in

1~22,

On another

"To avoid shipping coin from the United States
to pay the installment due that year to the

~ench

government by the Louisiana treaty, a loan was negotiated
in London for the amount required. n2 Congress ass1sted in
this plan by action taken on April 20,

l~lb,

requlrlng that

flaIl duties, taxes, and debts payable to the Unn,ed States
after the twentieth day of l"ebruary, 17lts, should be paid ln
3
legal currency 01' the Government. • ."

~he

Administrator, Langdon Cheves

The Second tiank of the United

S~ate8

had only a measure

of suceess before the inaugurat10n of Langdon Cheves on
March 6, Its19, as president of the institution.

Probably

Cheves was the one most responsible for the hatred, imbued
in western land purchasers, of the National Bank.

A culmlna-

tion of this spirit will be seen in the inauguration 01" Andrew J"ackson who bore the western hatred of banks With him to
Washington.

Although

Ch~ves

was the one most responsible

for the establishment of a very stable currency and financial
system, many have condemned him because of his lack of feeling

2

lbld., Pp. 32/j-329

3 Ibid., pp. 320
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for western people.

At any rate,

years and ten months of
the system well

~nough

h~s

dur~ng

the

per~od

of three

adm1n1strat10n, unt1l he thought

organ1zed to res1gn, he d1d estab11sh

a firm foundation for Amer1can flnanc1al system.

Haskell

quotes Robert Hayne of South Caro11na, who 1n a letter to
Cheves sald:

r have found, 1n general, that the banK
of the Un1ted States 1s unpopular, but the
pub110 confidence 1n yourself 1s very great,
and the preva1l1ng opin10n everywhere is that
the affa1rs of the bank will 1n the future be
honestly and ably conducted. 4
Many measures adopted by Cheves, however, fa1led to
arouse so much enthus1asm 1n the western state of Ind1ana.
His total lack of mow-ledge of western condit10ns lte shown
by h1s complete unwillingness to have dealings with local
banks in Tennessee, Indiana, and Illin01s.

There have been

var10us reasons advanced for th1S, one to the effect that
u as

the result of the fact that the above ment10ned states

had refused to allow branches of the Un1ted States Bank to
be established· 1n them. ,,5

Even the Secretary of the Treas-

ury failed to have any 1nfluence upon h1m 1n this regard
when on the

l~th

of August, ld2l, he asked Cheves to make

4 Haskell, Louisa P., "Langdon Cheves and the Un1ted states
Bank," 1n American H1stor1cal Ass~~atlon Reports, l~90~ I, p.30o

5 Forsythe~ Harold, "Growth of State and National Banks 1n
Indiana," 1n Hoosier Banker, August 1920~ p. 18.
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arrangements with some local banks 1n the West, to handle
the pension money to be disbursed throughout the eounty.
"Cheves, however, refused to have financ1al deal1ngs w1th
6
any of them."
Upon several oceaslons Cheves acknowledged
h1S unfamiliarity with local situat10ns.

0n one occasion,

when the admin1stration of N1n1an Edwards was be1ng invest1gated before the House for charges of financ1al mismanagement. Cheves said:
1 ~ow but very l1ttle concerning the
liability of local banks to the Government
of the United States. My dut1es in the
Un1ted States Bank cons1sted wholly of superintendence. I could not concern myself
W1th the deta1ls of the bus1ness."'
Although some allowance may be made in the over100king of
some detai1s of local matters, even a bank president must be
in touch with the eonditions so general in such a large
section of the country.

State Banking, the "Nomadic Stage" of Banking
PreVious to the exp1rat10n of the charter of the Un1ted
States Bank 1n 1811. the'subject of banking was very l1ttle
thought of, comparatively speaking.
6 Esarey, Logan, State ~anking

W~th

this event, however,

1n £9diana, 1814-1873. p. 225

7 American State Papers. F1nance. Vol. V, p. 69.
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eame the real1zat1on that suoh an institut10n played a great
part 1n everyday life.

The period from the expirat10n of

the Bank Cnarter to the admission of ind1ana to statehood
was the most flour1shing per10d in our history for "wild-cat"
bankS.

Esarey has oo1ned a phrase whioh describes the situa-

tion very adm1rably, when he oalls 1t the "nomadie stage" of
banking.

The banks were very s1mple affairs which oould be

set up over night.

The banger merely pr1nted his own gilt-

edged notes and circulated them as money.

As these "banks"

rarely received deposits, the1r only funct10n was to disoount
notes.

It is here that the or1g1nal

seen 1n the most advanced stages.

no~e

shaving coUld be

These men would aocept

notes of other banxs at a great d1scount for the1r approx1mate worth w1th a n1ce little profit for themselves.

Then,

when the market at one place seemed eXhausted, the bangers
would move out, loek, stock, and barrel, Without troub11ng
themselves about the redempt10n of the1r notes.

Lack of Spec1e
Perhaps excuses ean be made for such a system as the
one Just described.

The lack of spec1e was a condit1on cre-

at 1ng new problems in the west after the Charter of the First
National Bank expired.

Previously, the bank had supplied the

nee~ssary e1rcu~at1ng-med1um.

With the rapid 1ncrease of
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settlers y a greater amount of speeie was required to purehase
of

retal~ers

those supplies not produeed at home.

'the people

apparently sanotioned such aetlon carried on by the numerous
note dispensaries.

It was so easy to borrow money they

needed for the establishment of their traets when it was belng made in such large quantities.
Speeie was conspieuous by its absence.

story goes

'l'he

that in one of the land offices an examiner was requested to
investigate the amount of money received by the
land officers, anxious to hide the absence

01"

offie~.

The

the specie,

1nduced the official to stay 1n the front of the office while
they produoed the money for his inspection.

They continued

to carry the same bags out each time until the examiner wanted
to see all the money at once.

At th1s time, it was dlscovered

they had succeeded in fooling the examiner by making six Oags
of speele appear to be a much greater quantity. ~
An early attempt to correct the spurious issuances of

"money" was made by the Indiana
August of

1~14,

~erritorlal

Legislature in

when two bankS were established at Vincennes

and Madison which were permitted to issue bank notes payable in speeie.

These banks eonstltuted the first experience

8 "Banking and Bankers in Early Indiana Days~" 1n !ndiana1an
November 1899, Vol. IV; No.6, p. 347.
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of the territory of Indiana in financial dealings.

Tne

charters of both the banks were recognized by the constitution of 1816, which also contained a prov1sion outlawing all
banks ex·cept those described as state banks and their branches.
A year later, the Vincennes Bank was authorized as a state
bank to which were added branches at Madison, Salem; Corydon,
and Brookville.

Even with this more adequate system o,f bank-

ing, there continued to eXist, nevertheless, a great need for
currency of small denominations.

Sh1np1asters are consequently

issued by everyone in order to make change.

"Red doge" and

"Blue pups," were common kinds of "shinplasters," the nomenclature coming from the color of the paper used.

Plank road

eompanies, merChants, millers, contraotors, and various others
1ssued the1r notes of denominations from 25 cents to one dollar.
It was very little improvement over the med1eval plan of cutting coins into quarters to provide change.
Mention has already been made of the influence upon the
local banks wielded by the national bank system.
dous amount of almost

va1~e1ess

The tremen-

money was des1rable to the

debtors of the west which included most of the population at
that time, since most of the people were among those ow1ng
money for land.

They were most anxious to have th1s aceep-

table at the land offices.

To stop this, as has already been

mentioned, Congress required the payment of all money due the
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United States to be made in legal currency, which included
coin, notes of the United States Bank, treasury notes, and
notes of specie paying banks.
Deeply hidden in the last mentioned proV1sionwas an
inference of great signif1cance.

As Esarey describes it:

Throughout the west the standing of banks
was completely in the hands of the rece1vers at
the land offices. Money that was not acceptable
to the rece1vers could not circulate with money
that was.9
'fhe Farmers and Mechanics bank at Madison represents
the difficulty of honest banking when it came lnto contact
w1th the United States Bank.

Although it never was forced

to stop specie payments, it did so in 1818 because no sooner
were the notes 1ssued than they were returned for the specie.
As John Ser1ng, the cashier of the Madison bank wrote Crawford on June 14, 1820:
this bank continued the payment of specie
until its notes, with all western paper, were
refused in payment of land; which circumstance
eaused 8 general depreciation of all western
1
paper •.
Nathan1e1 Ew1ng wrote Crawford, January 9, HUg,
.1

The present situation of the western
people is distressing; they cannot get for
their produce one dollar of the kind of

9Esarey,

~.

cit., p. 223.

10Amer1can State Papers, Finance, Vol. III, p. 739.
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money that will be received in payment of
their debts due to the Uni~ed States • • •
The banks of the United States west of
the mountains issue but few notes, and
those few are immediately cOrrected by the
merchants and sent eastward.
It is little wonder that the westerners hit the bank and
hit it hard w'hen the opportunity came to do so.

This op-

portunity put in its appearance in the year 1836 when Andrew
Jackson was in power and the question of renewal of the Second National Bank charter came up.

He was not long in show-

ing his animosity towards it, when in
first bill for its renewal.
blamed on various things.

1832~

be vetoed the

His distaste for banks has been
Bolles offers a hypothesis:

He declared that 1t was corrupt and dangerous. His opposition, in truth, was grounded in
no such lofty sentiments. He was opposed to 1t
because he could not control its officers, and
convert the institution into a piece of party
maehinery.12
Regardless of this "political" interpretation, there was
plenty of feeling expressed against the banking system as
carried on at that time.

Feeling 1n the west against the

'bank was particularly high.

Enoch Parr in h1s early V1sit

to Indiana clearly stated the 1deas held by the major1ty of
the pioneers in regard to the

Un1~ed

11 Ibid., p. 735
12
Bolles, ~. cit., p. 334-335

States Bank.
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of course, the labouring part of the
people are fleeced unperceived, and the
rich ls enr1ehed at the expense of the
many.13
In fact, so great was the prejud1ce of western Democrats
against a nat10nal bank that they would rather endure all the
evils of a private bank system than Bee a natlonal currency
circulated by one strong bank.

Nevertheless, a State Bank

was established on January 1, 1836, with certa1n def1nite
reqUirements attached to insure its solvency.

Soon after

th1s, because of the Spec1e Circular wh1ch was to become
effect1ve July 6, 1836, the bank encountered a grave depression that nearly wreeked 1t, but, 1t managed to endure
and soon was recognized as the greatest western state bank.

Depositories
The Jeffersonville land officers were requ1red to make
the1r deposits 1n banks specif1ed by the Secretary ox' the
Treasury for

~hat

purpose.

The.Bank of Kentucky at Frank-

fort was made the depository of publ1c mon1es 1n a letter
from Albert Gallat1n to the rece1ver of the Jeffersonville
offiee, Edmund Taylor, on December 30 J lts08.

The rUles for

making depos1ts are unusually lax 1n comparison to later
spec ificat10ns:
13

"Memoirs of Enoch Parr, n

.Q.R.

c1t., p. 3ts4.
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the public monies colleeted by you are
to be paid into the Bank of Kentucky at Frankfort. You will make the deposits as often as
opportunities shall offer, or your convenience
will permit; taking special care in the transportation of Specie or Bank Notes, that losses 14
be not sustained either by accident or robbery.
'faylor must have suggested ano'ther plan in place of' this one
beeause in a reply from Gallatin of March 16, 1809, he was
reminded that a plan whereby the funds would be kept at the
office instead of the depositories would not be a good one.
it is also recalled to his mind that the officers at Chili-

cothe and Cincinnati "are obliged to transport their monies
to Pittsburgh, and it is for your accommodation that a nearer
place of deposit is selected."15
This place of deposit was utilized for some years until
it seems that Seeretary of Treasury Crawford

contaete~

RObert

Alexander suggesting the Branch bank of Kentucky at Louisville
as a depository for public monies.

In a letter Of March 18,

1817 r Alexander announced the Bank's intentions of resuming
specie payment on the fo'llowing April 7.

Certain eondi tions

were imposed upon a bank Wishing the position as depository.
~

1. The bank shall receive from the Receiver
of PubliC Moniee and others having money
to deposit on account of the Treasury,
the paper of such Banks • • •as pay the
14 Carter, ~.
15 Ibid., 645

ill., VII, p. 626
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notes in specie on demand • • • the bank
may refuse to receive the paper only with
adequate notice.
2.

shall pay at Sight all drafts whiCh
the Treasurer of the United S~ates may
draw on it.

~anK

Apparently the proposition was accepted and on April 24, 1819,
Edmund Taylor received a list of banks whose notes would be
honored by the Louisville concern.

~hiS

tioned those on a specie paying basis.

list of banks menIn a report made by

William H. Crawford, Secretary of Treasury, to the House of
Representatives February 18, 1022, it was learned that:
ln the year 1017, most of the banks in
the states where the land offices are established,
and in those parts of other states immediat~ly adjoining them, had resumed specie payments. lo
Many banks, however, had great diffiCUlty in maintaining this policy of specie payment.

Not only was there

difficulty when it came to the indiViduals demanding speCie,
but also when drafts were made upon banks by institutions in
other states.

·If a bank was forced to abandon this policy,

either its notes were not acceptable as money, or, if it was
a depository of public monies, its classification as such was
taken away.

The Bank of Kentucky was encountering just such

difficulty which is described by its preSident, RObert Alex-

16

American State Papers, iI'inance, Vol. Ill, p. 718
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ander, in a letter to Crawford on September 29, 1819.
At two different periods subsequent to the
resumption of specie payments by the Bank of
Kentucky, the Bank of Missour1, by its Cashier,
called on this institution with paper to be exchanged for specie, to an amount it is believed,
of '30,000 to 340,000 each time. 17
Of oourse, it is obviously an impossibility for a f1nancial institution to carryon business under these eireumstances.

Dur1ng the period when many of the western state

banks were succumbing, the Secretary of Treasury wrote to
Mr. Bustard, the cashier of the Branch Bank of Kentucky in

Louisville on March 14, 1820, in which he made inqUiry as to
whether that bank had ceased specie payments along with the
other Branches.

A very reluctant reply on April 5, announced

the news that the branch had " • . • suspended the payment of
"18
its notes in specie on the 18th of January last.

..

ThUS, although the provision was adequately

unders~ood

by both

parties, one had refused to notify the other of a breach of
oontract until four months had elapsed.

So the inevitable

instructions finally came from the treasury on June 6, that
the branch should transfer the public funds 1n its possession
to the Treasury department.
banking houses at that t1me.

_ 17 Ibid., IV, 734
18

Ibid., 111,640

Hence the cycle so fam1liar to
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A tremendous amount of trouble and danger was undergone
by the rece1vers at the land offices in depos1t1ng the pUblic
monies.

Very 1nadequate commun1eatlon fael11t1es

ava11ab~e

made it necessary to h1re the boats or wagons necessary for
transportat10n of mon1es.

Rece1vers at Jeffersonv1lle were a

little more fortunate than those in other d1 str1ct s, s1nce 1t
was conveniently located near relat1vely safe means of transportation.

As the amounts of pub11c monies increased, so did

the number of instructions.

Instruct10ns were a far more

numerous and detailed than that one already ment10ned wh1ch
made deposits only necessary at "conven1ence."

Since rules

were adopted as the occas10n demanded, the deposits were sometimes made 1n rather unorthodox ways.

For instance, a certain

Mr. Ferguson was app01nted by the Secretary of 1Teasury to
1nvest1gate and examine the affairs of the Jeffersonville
land office in 1810.

In a report by him to Crawford, 1s

observed the means through which depos1tory procedure evolved.
Crawford wrote Edmund

~aylor

about the report made by

on September

5~

1810, remarking

Ferguson~

•

I not1ce that he reports the whole balance
of monies 10 your hands, as deposited With C. & '1'.
Bul11tt of LOU1sville for safe keeping • • • It 1s
proper to appr1ze you, that a depos1t of that
kind w1th individuals, is 11able to abuse • • .
You doubtleEB understand that the money wh11e 1n
the1r hands 1s entirely at your risk, and not at
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the risk of the United States.1.9
It is an interesting fact that th1s same company, O. & T.
Bullitt

finan~ial

organization, represented the first specu-

lating company to purchase thousands of acres in the Je.ffersonville district.

It may be concluded that the process of

depository measures was worked out through an evolutionary
process not wholly dissimilar to the whole land policy.

Erom

this date on, depository procedure oecupied a prominent place
in the correspondence carried on between national and district
officials to the form of periodical circulars to the offices.
In remuneration for their time, expense, and trouble, the
rece1ver was permitted to make a rather nominal charge per
mile for expenses incurred.
transportation.

this varied with the means of

When amounts of money on hands reached a

oertain maXimum, the receiver was required to deposit it in
tbe bank prescribed to the eredit of the
Uni~ed

States.

~reasurer

In 1831, the maximum was

sum was reduced to

~500

in the year

1~43.

'lO~OOO~
~'or

of the

whlle the

any amounts

on hands amounting to more than thiS, the receivers were
responsible to the extent of their bonds.

At any rate, the

19 Taken from the original letter found in the Indiana State
Library Archives. The letter was found in a colleetion of uncatalogued correspondence, numbering approximately 19,000 pieces
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1nstruet1ons to the rece1vers 1ncrease tn number with the
amount of bus1ness.
Very early there were numerous objections by eertain
local people to a system such as this wh1ch drained all the
money from the part1cular sect10n that held it originally.
The balance of trade of western reg10ns was usually unfavorable to them and favorable to the Eastern states.

All

the money gather1ng 1n the western states was not long 1n
finding its way to the east because the merchants were
forced by the balance of trade to sh1p all the1v money eastwardly.
T'he Bank1ng system tended to further a somewhat similar
cycle.

Nathaniel EWing was probably the first to appeal for

the right of depositor1es for h1s bank 1n Vincennes.

It was

very much to the 1nterest of those banks receiv1ng th1s d1spensation because it presented them with an access1b111ty to
a c1rculating medium.

The depos1tories for the Jefferson-

v11le Office were found exclusively 1n Lou1sville unt1l a
circular from the

Treasur~

department of September

16~

lti36,

which informed the officers Of, the ava1lab111ty of the Branch
banks of the State bank of Ind1ana at Lawrenceburg, Madison,
and New Albany,"the deposit Banks in that state, 1n which you
w111 deposit the public moneys rece1ved by you prov1ded that
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deposit Banks are not nearer and more convenient.,,20 However,
It seems the officers falled to wait for this "go" slgnal,
slnee on June 30, 1835 y the

receive~

the Branch bank of New Albany.

depos1ted the money at

ThiS marked the advent of

recognltlon whlch the Second State Bank of Indiana was later
to achleve.

However, it might be added that no one of these

deposltories were used to the exclusion of the others as
several contalned United States Monies Simultaneously.
'fhe h1story of the bank1ng problems In the State of Indlana offers a very Intrigulng field for further research. 'As
William H. Smith says:

"indlana had to go through a very

severe sweatlng process before It finally obtained a safe and
secure system of banklng."21 Mention has been made of the
tremendous amount of Influence Wielded by the Natlonal Banks.
One cannot altogether d1sCOunt the important role played by
them in the integratlon of a unlty that has had pseudoprosperity up to the present.

It naturally created tremen-

dous Inconveniences on the Indlvlduale of the seotion of
the country, but at the same time such a procedure was dlctated In the hope for preservation of a semblance of stabi11ty
In the c·urrency system, natlonal as well as state.

A taste

20 Found in origlnal circular in the Indlana State Library.
21 Smlth, William H., The HistorI of the State of Indiana,
Indlanapolis, 1897, In two volumes, Vol. II, p. 592.
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of what possibly could have been introduced by a different
system might be eVidenced in the replevy laws in the state
of Indiana providing the caneellation of debts for whiCh the
creditors did not accept the current notes at that time.
Here would have been the beginnlng of a possible "Vicious
ey cle •"

'fhe Bank1ng sy st em was, perhaps, one ot' the few

policies of the national government that dld not bend over
backwards to aSSist the pioneer •

•

CRAPI'ER V

GOVERNMENTAL AID TO THE SETTLERS

The national government g=,rerD=aAt as a cred1tor was
1ndeed not str1ct With western pioneers.

After the f1rst

specter of a permanent source of revenue left the nearsighted perspective of the legislators, the land policy took
a turn toward extreme liberality 1n relat10n to its thousands
of debtors.

Ameriea must be firmly established upon the prin-

ciples for which 1ts government supposedly stood.
the 1naccuracy of Thomas

Jeffereon~s

Reasons for

prognost1cat10n on the

length of time neeessary to populate this territory to the
east of the M1SS1SS1ppi river may easily be found 1n examination of the liberal policies adopted after May,

l~OO.

Pr1vate land cla1ms included that elass of t1tles situated in d1fferent sections of the country that now make up
the Un10n, haVing the1r or1gin under jurisdiction preceding

.

the sovere1gnty of the United States.

Not only was th1s a

question confront1ng the enactment of any leg1s1at10n 1n the
future, but also was one which demanded settlement correctly
or dire consequences may have been 1ncurred.
(~)

Before complete

IjO

control of the public domain could be conc·eded the United
States, certain claims had to be recognized.
derived from several sources,

B~ench

These claims

control of that terri-

tory, later called Indiana, witnessed the establishment of
many land cla1ms.

With British domination of these territories

they instituted a system of claims.

When Virginian troops

took over the territory, they had their own cla1ms.

The

Un1ted States was on the threshold of a great deal of difficalty when she assumed jurisdiction in this territory, but
the method of settlement, generally, may be held as a credit
to the 1ntegrity of Onited States act1on •
•

John Todd, in 1779, probably set a precedent for later
development when he took into consideration the inevitable influx of population to the Northwest reg10n.

Accord1ng to his

proclamation as governor of th1S territory for vlrginla, he
conceived of a plan to settle the question of claims:
every innabitant 1s requ1red, as soon
as conveniently may be, to lay before the
persons in each district, appointed for
that purpose, a memorandum of his or her
land, with copies of all their vouchers
. . .The memorandum to mentioh the quantity of land, to whom originally granted,
and when, deducing the title, through the
various occupants, to the present possesSion. l
1

American

~ta~ Pa~rs,

Public

Lan~s,

-

Vol. I, P. lb.
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The techn1eal procedure adopted by the various governments
1s not tbe sUbject for exam1nation here.

It w1ll be sufrl-

eient to state, in the words of an authority, as he quotes
from the General Land Offiee report:

"The cla1ms have been

recognized and confirmed by the various boards of commissioners
acting under the authority of Congress, by the eourts and by
acts of Congress."

2

From the f1rst, then, "rugged" 1ndiv1du-

alists were foreed to produee suff1eient eVidence of the credu!

lity of their claims to the nat10nal government.

Even the

courts recogn1zed the elaims, if legally established, regardless of the jurisdiction obtained under.

'rbe measures appli-

cable to th1s territory when it became known as the public
domain was equally saturated with the same 1dea.

Bounty Lande
English feudal law demanded certain m1l1tary servlees
in exchange for privileges offered by land-owning lords.
American colonies, and eventually the United States, offered
their one common her1tage,. land, as an incentive for enlistment for service during war.

The first land bounty act wae

made not to volunteers in tbe cause of freedom, but to foreign
deserters from the royal standards by a resolution of August 14,
2

Hibbard,.

.QJ2.

eit '" p. 23.
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1776, whlch offered the HesSlans 50 acres aplece lf they
would desert t,he Brltish.

~'ortunately,

only one grant was

made, since Congress aetually controlled no land.
Obvlously, a technlcal handllng of the acts creatlng
bounty lands would necessitate a volume of several hundred
pages, so the purpose here, ls to 9iCk out certaln hlghllghts
affecting the Indlana terrltory and the pollcy engaged to
carry them out.

Revolutlonary War Bounty prov1s10ns lncluded

the grants to men according to the rank occupied in the army.
"A colonel was promised 500 acres; a lleutenant-colonel 450
aeres; a major 400 aeres;

..

•,,3 Later 1n 1 7tsO, an act even

increased the grants to the men.

The Bounty Acts concomitant

to the War of 1812 were of a different nature.

"The bounty

lands were only offered to effective, able-bodied men between
the ages of 18 and 45, and only privates and non-commissioned
officers could receive them • • •Another feature, open to even
more crltieism but fully as proper, was the restrlctlon of the
bounty to troops serving under national authority alon@ • • •
When Congress made provision for satisfying these warrants

4

it retained the system of military distrlcts • • • " Natura11y,
many erltlclsms were ra1sed coneernlng this allotment and it
finally culminated ln a dispute following the

3 Ibid., 118
4

Treat, QQ. Cit., Pp. 247-248

~ovlslon

of a
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bounty to Canadian volunteers on March 5, 1816 •

.

This act provided certain cessions to these volunteers,
'both officere and pr1vates r colonel--960 acres; major--800
acres; and other staff members who were to rank according to
their pay.

According to a circular sent to the land officer s,

it would be lawful to locate these claims in quarter sections
1n the Indiana Territory

II

where land shall have been surveyed,

with the exception of salt spr1ngs, and lead mines and sections
numbered sixteen in each township. ,,5

Due to a tremendous

amount of criticism, Congress on March 3, 1817, "required six
month's serviee, it out the bounties in half, and requ1red
that in the future they should be located on land that had been
offered for sale.

'l'hese acts remained in force but one year. 1I

American frontier democracy was influential in ways of diSposing of bounty lands when a clrcular presented the procedure:
that the land warrants • • •may be located
agreeably to the said act at the Land Offices
at Vincennes or Jeffersonville in Indiana ~er
ritory on the first Monday in June next (1816)
• • • ; that the warranties may in person or by
the ir attornie s, or by other legal repre s.entativea in the presence of the Register and Receiver of the said land district, draw lots for
priority of location, and that should any of the
warrants not appear for location on that day,

5 This circular found in the correspondenee in the State
Library Archives.
6
Treat, QQ. cit., p. 251.

6
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they may be located afterwards'7according to
their priority of presentation.
Land scrip was provided at times for the eonvenienee of
those settlers desiring it.

In order to obtain it, however,

a properly filled out application was necessary With which
assistance was needed.

Much of thiS land scrip was available

in Indiana at the land offices.
purchase of land.

It was acceptable for the

Various issues were made, some of the first

of Which were seen in Madison in 1851.

It encountered no

little amount of enthusiasm on the part of those receiving it.
We saw yesterday in the possession of James Y.
Allison, esq., several splendidly exeeuted certificates for bounty land, lately issued from the Department of Interior to Soldiers of the War of 1812
• • •Mr. Allison will be most happy at all times to
render his professional services in preparin~ the
necessary papers for Bounty Land Claimants.
After receipt of the land scrip, a claimant was reqUired to
make the following wworn statement before a notary public:
applying in part payment thereof a certain
certificate of Military Land Scrip 1 do hereby
solemnly swear that from my own knowledge of the
facts after actual inspection of the said tract
of land on or about the 30th day of March, 1833,
there was not at that time any person or persons
residing thereon • • • or haVing claim or pre-emption
thereto under the act of the 27th of May, 1830.9
7 Circular found in correspondence at Indiana State Library
8 Madison Daily T~bune, April 25, 1851.

9 In correspondence at Indiana State Library
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"Rules and regulations" for .lssuing land Scr1p for the
satisfact10n of virgin1a Land Warrants were sent out on
August 31, 1852.

"'l'he scrip w1ll be issued in pieces or

eertificates of eighty acres, or one hundred dollars each,
• • •when serip is claimed, sold, or located by the guardian
of an infant, the evidence must be produeed of tne1r being
such • • •'the scrip 1s "assayable by'endorsement attested by
two witnesses," in a prescribed manner."

'rhus one finds

people very much dependent upon the government for bounty
land grants.

Extension of Time
The national policy towards land purchases endured several radieal shifts 1n emphasis from

~ne

establishment of

the public domain to the year 1820.

'!'he national government

was torn between two or three forces; whether to create in
the public domain a permanent revenue to the exclusion of
the small purchasers, or to establish a system of land disposit1on in favor of the, small holder to the exclusion of a
financ1ally sound system.

'the latter policy required t1me

to tr1umph over the financiers of the country.

In l7a7, a

land law established a three months cred1t, in 1791 a eredit
of two years was suggested, and 1n 1796, a years ored1t was
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supposed to counteract the increase 1n price.

It was not

until the frontiersman bill of 1800 was enacted that the
national government stood at the brink of the financial
abyss through the introduction of' the system as the people
of JeffersonVille

~ew

it.

All this was done in contradiction of the great economists of the time who had a remarkable grasp of the situation.
Albert Gallatin, in brief, advocated on January 2, ld04,

lI

a

reduction in size, reduct ion in price, and abolition of eredit .1111
Alexander Hamilton was prone to suggest an abolition of credit
1n hie report to Congress in 1790.

In the face of

60

imminent

authorit1es, the land system adopted included a credit system.
On April 1,

l80l~

after the commencement of sales under

the Harrison act, a person could purchase a 320 acre tract
of land w1th terms that enable him to pay one-twentieth of the
purchase price, 30 dollars in the case of a 320 acre plot, the
remainder of the first quarter being due within 40 days; the
next quarter was due two years from sale, and the remainder
in two equal annual
was charged.

payme~te.

A charge of 6 per eent interest

An act of March 21,

1~04,

besides establishing

the Vincennes land office. reduced the minimum tract of land
to be sold to 160 acres or quarter sections.
11

TTeat, 22. cit., p. 115
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All these provisions undoubtedly had their foundation
in the insatiable desires of the actual purchasers of the
land.

'fhis desire was carried into eft·ect in a series of

relief acts which were a natural concomitant of a credit
system.

The first relief law came on April 15, 1806, when

an extension of' time was granted "to 309 persons ,--actual
settlers on the lands .,,12 According to the four-year clause
of the 1802 Act, their lands would have been forfeited i1'
not paid for.

'fhis law, although it spec1t'ica11y did not

apply to the Jeffersonville district, served as a precedent
which was followed in eleven similar laws before 1820.
After this law, the next one of a general nature, providing relief to the purchasers was the one on March 2, 1809.
A series of acts were passed between this and the f1na1 extingUishment of the credit system in 1820.

Usually these

were made upon the behests of state legislatures at the
maintenance of the constituencies.

Indiana territory was

not above this sort of appeal when, in December of 1e10,
it joined the ranks and presented a memorial to Congress
•

asking a two years extension of credit because of extenuating
circumstances.

Its appeal was characteristic of those num-

erous ones to Congress:
12

Hibbard,

..QJ2.

cit., P. 92

e8

Most of them, the memorial declared,
were actual settlers rather than speculators, yet for a number of reasons they
found themselves ~ithout the means to pay
for their lands.l~
Since the territories and states making these demands
were not beyond utilizing political intrigue to good advantage, we get a aeries of almost annual acts from
1820.

l~06

to

Generally all those acts provide a more than ade-

quate system of assistance to the settler.

The leniency

of the legislation might be traced through an examination
of economic conditions in the country.

However, certain

provislons were attached to these acts With Whlch eligible
settlers must comply.

A typical example of the provisions

was found in the Vincennes Western Sun soon after the
of the act of relief on April 30, lelO.
art1cle:
January 1,

passa~

Accordlng to thiS

it apulled 1ts provisions to those sales prior to
1~06,

of tracts not exceedlng 640 acres of land.

The land must not have already been actually sold or reverted
to the Unlted State s for nonpayment ot' the purchase money.
It was limited to those persons who had inhablted and cultivated at least one tract for ane year wlthin the five years
from the sale.
13

Those people fulfilling these reqUirements

Bond, Beverly, The Civillzation of
New York, 1934, p. 30~.

~

Old Northwest.
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were to reeeive an extens10n of two years with 1nterest
paid during the same.14
All this leg1slation on the sUbject of relief made it
appear evident to even the members or Congress that sometning
permanent must be done.
that.

Cond1t10ns could just not go on like

!t has been suggested that Hamilton and Gallatin pro-

posed abolit10n of the credit system and were not heeded.
Another man, Jeremiah Morrow, worked continually as a member
of the House committee on Pub11c Lands and as a member of the
Senate for the abo11 tion of the disastrous cred!t system.

.i!'1n-

ally, James Monroe slgned on April 24, 1820, an act whlch
"was but a return to the system ot" the Ordinanee of l7d5.,,15
it

was a short aet containing only SlX seetions provid1ng for

the abolition of credit and the estab11shment of cash sales
after July 1, le20 r for the sale of eighty-acre tracts, and
tor the reduction of the minimum price to one dollar and
twenty-five cents an acre.
'l'his eliminated posSibility for the peychology or the
settler as expounded by J"os1ah Me1gs:

"At present a man

who has eighty dollars can have from the public a farm of
one hundred and sixty acres for f1ve years; 1f he cannot then

14 (Vincennes) Western Sun, June 23, 1810.
15
~reat, QE. c1t., p. 141.
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pay the balance he has not paid a heavy rent; 11 he has
improved his

farm~

and it selle for more than is due to the

Unlted States, he rece.i.ves the surplus money;" if he has not
improved it so much as to make it sell, it reverts to the
United

Sta~eB,

and he may for e1ghty dollars take it for

five years lOnger.,,16 This law, although it provided for "the
future sales, failed to provide for the 321,000,000 owed to
the United States by land purchasers.
a series of relief laws after

1~20

to

Consequently, we get
1~32

to aSSist the

purehasers.
Many plans were introduced to

ta~e

care of these ex-

tenuat ing Circumstance s, but the one adopted on March 2" ld2l,
became a model for the relief acts for the next ten years.
"In the first place, it permitted tbe relinquishment of land
not paid for and the application of the total payment to the
purchase of the tract retained; eighty acres being the minimum.

'f'he debtors were divided into classes; "if such persons

had paid only one-fourth of the original price of the
the balance should be

pa1~

land~

in eight equal annual installments;

if he had paid one-half of the original

price~

the balance

eould be paid in six equal annual installments; if threefourths, in four annual installments, and if the whole was

16!bid ., pp. l3ts-139.
,
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paid by September 30, 1822, a deduction of thirty-seven and
a half percent was made."

'l'est tells the shortcomings of

this bill in h1s speech to the Pioneer Convention:
but the time of application was short. Many
lived remote from the land office, and never heard
of the relief proposed until it was too late to
avail themselves of its provisions. Aoove all
the time had nearly expired before the land officers of the district received thelr instructions from the proper department. The consequer§e
was very few received any benefit from the law.
This bill was further extended to March 30, It)23 , beeause of
the absurdity in supposing the purehasers could receive adequate service from it in the time provided for application.
The western territory was wielding tremendous political
influene at thiS time through the leadership of Noble and
Jennings.

If • • •

NobleJs reception at home after the pas-

sage of the last act was a perfeet ovation.

Men came from

long distances to', thank him for his services in their behal f • ,,19
Even the government had to enforce its land laws periodically.

By the law of ld21 mentioned above, a subdivision

of land was marked off to. provide for a tract of not less
than 80 acres on which a purchaser could apply the amount
paid on his relinquished land.
18Ibid., P. 305

19 1 pid ., p. 3~6

By the act of April 5 .. ld32,
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however, whlch happened to be the last of tne rellef laws,
a definIte arrangement was promulgated whlch prov1ded for
similar tracts as small as 40 acres.

A letter to Howel,

register of the Jeffersonville land offl'ce, from the
eral Land Offlce on November 23,

183~,

(J-en~

deslgnated the exact

procedure of divislon to enable administration of the statute.

Although it may appear from the foregoing dlScussion

that not many settlers lost thelr land through forfeltures,
actually a great number of acres were glven up regardless
of the almost annual leglslatlon to provide relief.

Surely

the clalm of economlc rugged lndlvidualism ln conneetion w1th
the natlonal land system has 11ttle or no justlfication.

Pre-emptlon
Dependence of settlers or squatters upon the United
5tates government for existence and recognition was perhaps most noticeable in thelr memorlals presented to Congress
almost periodically for some sort of reeogn1tion of their
II

rlght s ••,

such as:

Many stOCk arguments
were used by the westerners
,
"The settlers had rlsked much, had made valuable

land lmprovements, had raised the value of the government
20
land."
With the pleadings of the memorialists 1n thelr
20

Hibbard, QQ. cit., pp. 152-153
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ears, legislators got busy.
Acts along this line hastily recognized certain classes
of people who had made great improvements upon the land.

So

one perceives individual acts, granting the rlght to enter
land with the registers without competition, pertainlng to
such classes as grist-mill owners.

Gradually a system evolved

whereby all people were recognized ln the same rlghts.

~'rom

the "first pre-emptlon act of March 3, 1801~ glving a right
of pre-emption" to certaln persons who had contracted with
John Cleves symmes,"21 to the all lncluslve act of September 4,
lCS41, a system of pre-emption "arose from the necessltles of
settlers, and through a series of more than 57 years of experience ln attempts to sell or otherwise dispose of publiC
lands." 22 In other words, the early idea of retentl.on of the
public domain for a revenue only was vanishlng and a

lI

se ttler-

cente-red l1 system flnally emerged ln whlch settler lnterests
were the prime gUide posts.

All departments were recognlzing

this factor and it partlally explalns Donaldson's statement:
The pre-emptioq system was a result of law,
experience, exeeutive orders, departmental rullngs, and judieial constructlon. 23
21nonaldson, ~. cit., p. 214
22.£B.!g., P. 21~

23 1bid ., p. 21~
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Indiana 'l'erritory to a great extent,. was peculiarly excluded from 'this system of pre-emption acts.
ties have gone eo far as to say:

"By

1~20,

.A few authori-

'therefore" Congress

had recognized squattlng to the extent of granting some measure of pre-emption to everyone of the public land States and
terr1tories save Indiana.,,24 'rhiS, however, did not seem to be
exclusively the case, since on April 30,

l~lo,

a letter from

the General Land Office mentioned an act contalning germs of
a pre-emption clause" and gave instructions to carry 1t out.
'lThe act of March 25, uno,. provided:
The said act directs that any person or
persons who before the 1st of It'ebruary, l~lo,
had taken possession of, or made a settlement on the lands of the United States, and
do actually reside on such lands, may by application to the proper Register, Recorder,
Marshall, or their deputies, obtain (on
certain con~lt1ons) permission to remain on
said Lands. 5
.
Although pre-emption acts of early Vintage seem to be
scarce,. the act of May 29,
cording to a

circul~r

l~30.

did include Indiana.

Ac-

distributed to the officers on June 10,

1830:
This act grants to any person who actually
cultivated a tract of the Public Lands in the

24.rreat, .2.E • Cit., p. 3ts5
25carter, .2.E. cit., VIII" P. 415
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year 1829, and who, continuing thereon,
was in the actual Dossession of that tract
at the date of~the passage of the Act~ a
preemption rlght to the lands at il.25
per acre • • •The faets must be established
by the affadavit of the occupant, supported
by such corroborative tes~~mony as may be
satisfactory to you both.
Preemption received its greatest impetus by the Act
passed on September 4, 1841.

The principles established by

this ena,ctment remained, with a few changes, until the repeal was negotiated In 1891.

The sources used for the rest

of the material on preemption were found among the original
documents giving instructions to the land officers to provide preemption.

Prs-emptors were required, before the

rights were given them, to substantiate three provisions by
providing adequate witnesses.
1. that the claimant is a citizen of the
United States or has filed hiS declaration for the rights or same.
2. either the head of the family or a widow
or a single man over the age of 21.

3. an inhabitant-of the tract sought to be

entered upon which, in person~ he has
made a settLement and erected a dwelling house since the 1st of June, 1840,
and prior to the time when the land was
applied for; which land must at the ~
of ~ settlement, have had the Indian

26

_

This circular found in correspondence at the Indiana State
Library.
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title extinguished and been surveyed by
the United States. 2 7
In the process of the establishment of their claim" certain
questions must be answered on the application.

'ro put an

air of finality to the proceedings, an oath" as prescribed
in a letter of May 10, 1842 from the General Land Office,
was required to be endorsed by the indiVidual.
that he entered upon the land he claims, in his
own rights and exclusively for his own use and benefit, and that he has not directly or indirectly made
any agreement or contract in any way or manner, With
any person or persons whatever, by which the title
which he might acquire from the Government of the
United States, should go to the use or benefit of
anyone except himself.2~
After all these formalities had been carried out, the officers would decide as to their veraCity, make the sale, and
send the ap91ication and certificates to Washington to be
verified.

ThUS, again, obviously the settler is controlled

from Washington in settlement procedure.

27Found in correspondence in the Indiana State Library
28
Found in correspondence in the State Library

ORAPI'ER VI

THE LOCAL LAND OFFICIALS

Appointment s
With the Jeffersonville Land Office established and
operating according to principles set down by the federal
government,. it is next in order to take into consideration
the variable elements or the nat10nal land off1ce.

~hese

variable elements are person1ried in these mortals to whom
was entrusted the actual carry1ng out of the preeer1bed
rules.

A purely legalistic and formal dissertat10n on sueh

a subject as thiS could be evolved rrom primarily secondary
sources.

However, thiS, 1t seems to me. el1m1nates a very

1mportant as well as 1nterest1ng phase of the problem.
Because th1s element, so orten omitted, 1s based to a
large extent upon subj ective mater1als rather t.han obj eotive,
no history of it in 1ts ent1rety can possibly be wr1tten.
Men just don't seem to th1nk to record the actual th1ngs they
did wh1ch m1ght be of 1nterest to poster1ty.

'i'h1s probably

expla1ns the seare1ty of such mater1als, only snatches of
(97)

9tj

good material were found in various plaees.

No b10graphy

and very few sketches seem to have been written on anyone
of these officers.
As land offices were establlshed for the conven1enc"e 01'
the purchasers in colonial and federal history, 80 the offlcers
were

created by the aet of May 10,

of the settlers.

l800~

for the conven1ence

These took on the names of Register and Re-

eeiver of Public Monies.

The former oceupied much the same

pos1tion as the county recorder does today, whl1e the latter
was the treasurer or financial agent.

'rhey were directly

controlled by the federal government on

th~

ment s, and removals, and duties prescribed.

subject of appoint'l'hey were bu.si-

ness representatives of the federal government in districts
far removed from Philadelphia and Washington, D. C.

State

authori ties had no power over them or any concurrent powers"
since they represented the national government in the disposition of the latter's public domain.

Because ot

security

~e

in such a position, the officers were usually valued highly
and a considerable degree,of intrigue, not unlike that used
today by politicians, was engaged in to secure them.
Appotntments to offices were made by the President of
the United

S~ates

wlth the consent of the senate.

Appoint-

ments in that day were preceded as was mentioned above, by
a great deal of correspondence between influential people.
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As long as a year before the land office at Jeffersonville
was established., an Alexander Balmain of Winchester, virginla,
wrote to Secretary of State Madlson recommendlng Major Edmund
Taylor for an appointment.

'fhe grandlose manner of present-

ing the good points of hls character are characteristlcs of
many similar letters:
Hones·t,. vlrtuous, modest" and eapable,
be served his country as a lleutenant under
Genera.l Wayne ln several campalgns agalnst
the Indians" and dlstlngulshed himself, as
a good, and brave officer ln some of the
bloodiest actions of that dangerous warfare
• • •1 need not say to you, Sir, that hie
family 16 numerous and lnfluentlal ln virglnia and'Kentucky, and that hls connectlons
are the firm frlends of y~. Jefferson and
yourself. l
Public servlce, lnfluential frlends, political prestige,
all went lnto insurlng appointments to offlcee.
The officers were requlred to bond themselves well
before they were acceptable to the Senate.

The bond at

flrst was for the sum of ten thousand dollars, remaln1ng
the same ln the case of the reglsters, but advancing to
as much as one hundred

tho~sand

dollars, in the case of the

receivers, by an act passed on August 6;

1~46.

this was to

be guaranteed by two or more suretles who were to stand good
1

Carter,

~.

cit., VII, p. 427
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to the extent of the bond in case of default on the part of
the officer.

These sureties were investigated thoroughly

before actual acceptance of the bonds by the Seeretary of
Treasury as shown by a note to Samuel Gwathmey on August 3,
1809:

The sureties to the official bond of
Edmund H. Taylor, Recelver of Pub11c Mon1es
at Jeffersonville, are Hlchard Taylor, junior, and Thomas N. 'fhruston. Having no
knowledge of those persons, 1 w1ll thank
you to inform me whether in your opinion,
they ~re sufficient for ten thousand dollars.
Appointments were often times made by the president
1n cooperation with the secretary of state and other officials.
Upon acceptance of the position the officers were requlred to sign an oath which appears somewhat similar to
that required of a teacher today.
receiver in

1~43

waB as follows:

~he
II

.

oath reqUired of the

. .an oath to

support

the Constitution of the United States, and well and faithfully
to execute the trust committed to you .,,3

During the time

necessary to negot1ate all these arrangements no land was
sold at the offices because the officers were not considered
to be in office until everything had been arranged.

2 O~lglnal

Since

letter in correspondence 1n State Library Arch-

ives.

3 Found 1n State Library Archives
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one of the reasons for
t~

re~ulring

two officers was for them

serve as a check and balance on each other, sales could

not adequately be negotiated wlthout the presence of both
men.

The officers were not forced to carryon thls busi-

ness for nothlng, but received rather good salarles.

The

guaranteed salary was set at 3500 annually for each offlcer
wlth each recelving 1 per cent of amounts recelved for sale
of land, wlth a maximum of

i3~000

provlded.

By 1835, a

minimum salary of $2,500 was attached because of the decrease
in sales about this time.

At varlous times fees were added

for transportatlon of monle s, location of mllltary warrants ~
and superintendenee of public sales.

Dutles
The land officers were burdened wlth more and more
dutles as the passage of time and the increase of buslness
necessitated a greater number of books to be kept.

Land

s,ales, at first, were not so compllcated, but with the enact-

.

ment of great numbers of laws to the beneflt 01 the settlers,
new and unusual bookkeeplng procedures were

instltuted.

Credit sales and the extension or tlme requlred the usage
of a great number of appllcations, and varlous other formalltles.

Wlth thlS lncrease or duties, came a corresponding

tendency towards laxlty ln keeping them.

~hey

were ln com-
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p1ete charge of the publiC sales and private sales of land
after it had been exposed to publiC auction.

They were re-

quired to see to the proper advertisement of the sales in
the neighboring papers.
'rhe rece1ver ot· PubliC monies probably was the busl.er
of the two.

It was he who had to correct any l.naccurate

details in business corre spondence with WashJ.ngton •
served as a financial representative
in many cases.

01"

He

the United States

,tI'or instance, a letter from the mint ot·

the United States at PhJ.1ade1phla on August 11,

1~26_

im-

posed upon Andrew P. Hay a duty whl.ch was created pursuant
to a Senate resolution "calling for a report on the suoject
of foreign gold and silver coins current in any part of the
United States. 1t

He was to "inform them what denominations

of foreign gold and silver COin are ln clrcu1atl.on in hiS
district.

Especially be so good as to state, as nearly as

may be, the amounts of foreign coins used in payment for
public land.s therein, since the purpose of the Act
March 3, 1023, maKing

ce~ain

for that speCial purpose."

01"

foreign cOins as legal tender

4

The receJ.ver served as a diSbursl.ng agent for the fed4

!i'ound in Indiana State Llbrary Archives
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eral government.

W1th the rapid increase in the western

army prior to the War of le12, a more adequate means or
~ayment

of the same was needed.

Consequently, since the

receivers took in the government's money they were required
to dispense w1th some money to the Army paymaster.
was the case In lelO, when Lieutenant Ambrose

Such

Whitlock~

the

d1strict paymaster of the Army was Instructed to obtain
twelve thousand eight hundred and forty three dollars from
the land offices.

Thls happened on several occaslons after

tbis and constituted another duty for the Keceiver.

As a

result of the. . multiplicity of jobs the General Land .Offlce
wrote the Receiver of' pUblic monies at JeffersonVille on
October 1'(, le49

~

the followlng, 1n which a def1nl te state-

ment of duties is invluded:
You \\'111 bear in mind that you act In thr·ee
d1st1nct capac1ties, viz.,--a& Jesignated Dep061tory, under the act of August, 1~4b; as diS0ursIng agent under the act of Ma§ch 3, 1~49; and,
as ~eceiver of Public Monies.
To insure correct

perfor~ance

of duties by the

illen~

periodic exam1natlons were conducted by the Secretary of
T"reasury.

Accordingly, Richard l1'erguson was appolnted by

Gallatin "to examine the Books at the Land Offlce at Jeffersonville, and to ascertaln the b-alance of public monies In

5 Indiana State Lib~ary Archives
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the hands of the Receiver of publiC fionles of the said office
either on the last of the present month, or the last day of
August next (H~09) • • • "6

This was also conducted on June 2'(,

uno,

The report of the latte,r examina-

by the same person.

tion is lnteresting from several vieWpoints.

J-

The Books of the Reg1ster are (in my opinion)
kept conformably to Law--it appears that in every
instance wherein application is made for Land-That it is immediately inserted on the entry book,
nor is there a blotter attached to it • • •The Books
of the Receiver were next examined, and it appears
that the quantity of cash on hand • • •was deposited
in the hands of Mess. C. & T. Bullitt or Louisville
for safe keeping. • •the official conduct of Mr.
Gwathmey as well as Mr. faylor appear to be tnat
of stric:t; Justice and the most scrupulous impartiali ty •
This report revealed a practice not in

procedure prescribed by law.

~eeping

with the

It was not long ln ellciting a

response that reminded Taylor that it was done at his own
risk of forfeiting hlS bond.

The perl0dlc examinRtion natur-

ally controlled excessive abuse of practices and served aleo
as a connecting link between the offices and the General Land
Office.
It was just such an' examination carried on ln the F'ort
Wayne office in later years that revealed another practice

6 Found in Indiana State Library Archives

'r

Carter, .2£. cit., VIll,. pp. 3'7-3d.
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whiCh even in 901itics today would seem rather impolitiC.
Upon thls occasion it was found that the reg1ster of the
offlce, while drawlng a salary as an officer at that location, was actually living 1n the southeastern corner of the
state in Lawrenceburgh at the time of his holding office in
~ort

Wayne.
Officers of Jeffersonville were afflicted with the

same aspirations.

the first receiver, Edmund Taylor, re-

quested in a letter to the secretary of Treasury in
permission to reside ln Louisville with his family.

l~l~,

He

emphasized the importance to himself and his family of such
an arrangement.

However, the Secretary referred the matter

to Joseph Melgs for his consent.

As the new General Land

Office had been created by an act of April 25, 1812, and
the proper readjustment had not been made as to whom such
a request should be addressed, Taylor wrote to the Secretary
of Treasury instead of the Commlssioner of the General Land
Office.

Meigs, in a reply to the Seeretary on September 25,

1815,. said:

•

On this v1ew of the subject you have been
pleased to refer, 1 am fUlly of the opinion that
the uubllc Interest will not ~ermit ~ compliance
wlth the request of the Receiver of PubliC Monies
at Jeffersonville . • •That the Land Office for
Jeffersonville is, separated by a river at times
very difficult to cross • • •That the poverty of
many of these people who have business to trans-
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mit at that Offlce after travelling many
miles, renders any desay pecullarly grevlous and oppresslve.
1n the orlginal letter dated October 7, 1015, was found the
reply to Taylor refusing the permission asked.

The offlcers

were expected to remain ln the near vlclnlty of' the offlce.
•

Even patrlotism could not be adequate

ing the office as J.

reaBon~. for

leav-

Reed ln 1646 was refused the permls-

~'.

slon to jOln Indlana troops ln the Mexlcan war.

Although

his plan was to leave the office 1n charge of an agent for
the duration of the war.

~he

answer wrltten on June 22, 1046:

A course so unusual cannot receive the sanction
of this office, as the Laws deflning your dutles and
responsibilities virtually forbid the dlscharge of
those d~tles by an agent for such an indefinite
perlod .9
Officers desirous of purchasing land for themselves
were requlred to go to the Surveyor General at Clnclnnati
to complete the sale.

Samuel Swathmey on a condltlonal

sales voucher dated April 1, 1813, purchased a tract of
160 acres at the minlmum prlce, the voucher being signed

by Josia.h Meigs, Surveyor, General at that tlme.

These

rules were more elabora.te as the years transplred.

A

let~er

from John Moore of the General Land Offlce on September 24.

8Ibld., p. 351
~

.

9Letter found ln Archlves at State Llbrary
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1833, said:

't • • •

the Surveyor General's Certiflcate of

Purchase in your favor ls neeessary to entltle you to a
Patent~

and you should enter the land in h18 offlce and

produee to hlm a duplicate of the Recelver's receipt for
.
"10
the P urchase Money.
Officers, then, were supposed to recognlze their dutles
as offlclal representatives of the natlonal government.
Speelfic duties were confer~d upon them as new and dlfferent
procedures were introduced.

Naturally, officers of identi-

eal aptitudes were seldom found.

Lack of Uniform method of

selection were conduclve to lack of unlform procedures on
the part of the men in charge.

However, it may be said

in eonclusion that a great degree oS control was exerc1sed
by Washlngton on their activit1es.

Samuel Gwathmey
Jeffersonville r s ft'irst Reg1ster
An examinat10n of the land system of the Un1ted States
as it was applied 1n the Jeffersonv111e land d1strict would
not be complete without a sketch of the first and probably
most famous officer of 1ts h1story, Samuel Gwathmey.

Although

gery strict rules were applied to the land officers by the
10

Found in the Indiana State Library Archives

lOts

federal government, a proper fUlfillment of them required
A~though, naturally~

a fine type of men.

individual dif-

ferences would not allow the same degree of capability and
integrity in all indiViduals, a certain sim1larity of these
qualities can be seen through an examination.

A fairly

representative individual, chosen from the fifteen different
11
officers was Samuel Gwathmey.
Samuel Gwathmey, the dean of off1oe-holders in Jeffersonville, was a nephew of George Hogers Clark.
the eldest sister of
her eighteenth year.

Clark~

His mother,

was married to Owen Gwathmey in

Owen Gwathmey had served 1n the Revolu-

tionary War, but removed, to the west soon after and settled
at, or near Louisville, where he beeame a successful business man.

Samuel was born 1n the year, 177ti, near Lou1s-

Ville, in the proximity of which he remained the remainder
of his life time.

His marriage to Mary Booth produced him

five children, three boys and two girls.

Acting as one of

the trustees selected for that purpose, he laid off the town
of Jeffersonville in Its02.

He was a member of the first

legislative council of Indiana territory and holder of various other offices.

11 A chronological list of all the JeffersonVille officers

will be found in

t~e

Appendix of this dissertation.
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He was an Ep1seopalian in re11gion,
a man of h1gh charaoter, fine business qualif1cat1ons, and was long the president of a
bank ln Louisville • • •He wae the owner of
slaves ln Indlana dur1ng the territorial
period. 12
The polltlcal llfe of Samuel Gwathmey seemed to have
begun qulte early in hls llfetlme as well as the lifetlme
of the Indlana territory.

According to the Northwest Ordi-

nanee of l7d7, this terrltory was to have a legislat1ve
councll composed of flve men in whom was intrusted the
leglslat1ve functlon of the terrltory.

~he

councillors

were to be selected from ten names submitted to the President by the Governor of the terrltory.
.

,~"1" .. ""TI""E\

rlson~ just~recently

William Henry Har-

converted to the RepUblican side of

Jefferson, was ardently ln favor of adherlng to hls wishes.
Thomas Jefferson seemed to be in complete control of the
party whose prlnciples he had formulated.

In a letter to

Harrison dated April 2ti, 1806, he enunciated hls conVictions
as to who should be nomlnated to the Legislative Council
by Harrlson.

Accordlng to hls phllosophy there were three

pointe by whlch a man's 'II:orthiness to a party could be deeided.

These crlteria were classlfied into three types of

men to be ex eluded from appointment.

l2English, Wll1iam H., Conquest of the County Northwest of
tpe Ohl0, 1778-1783, ln two volumes. (Indianapolls, 1~06),
II, p. 998.
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1. to reject dishonest men. 2. those
called federalists, even the honest men among
them are so imbued with party prejudice~ eo
habituated to condemn every measure of public
functionaries that they are incapable of weighing candidly the pro, and the con, of any
proposition coming from them, and only seek
in it the grounds of op~osition, their effect
in the public councils is merely to embarrass
and thw~t them. 3. land jobbers are undesirable .1~
In the first provision there was plenty of justification for
his rejection.

The second class brings in a tinge of po1i-

tics which did not seem to be beneath Thomas Jefferson.

Per-

haps there were justifications in this ease since the E'ederalists were undoubtedly rather militant towards anything attempted by the Republican Party.

~he

last Qualification

evidenced the apathy toward men of that class in the newly
established west.
Harrison was not long in sending a reply to Jefferson in
which he explained the reasons for selecting those he did for
positions on the legislative council.

On June 1d, 1e05, he

said:
Dear Sir: I h~ve the honor to enclose herewith a list containing the names of five persons
(Benjamin Chambers, Samuel Gwathmey, John Ry1e
Jones, Pierre Menard, and John Hay) whom I have
se1eeted for the legislative Council of this
territory • • •--1n making this selection I have

13

Esarey, Logan,(ed.), Messages and Letters of Wi111am
Henry Harrison. Indianapolis, 1922~ p. 127.
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conformed as far as posslble to the restrictions
laid down ln your 1 etter .- -Four out of fl ve are"
1 believe, Staunch Republicans but both of the
persons nomlnated from thls County (Knox) were
Federali at s and as 1t is tne largest in 'the 'rerrltory, lt is neeessary to take one of them-I have chosen the one that was the best informed
and who appeared to b~ the choice of the rtepublicane of the Country.l
Gwathmey, was then a "Staunch Republican."

One might get the

ldea that the selectlon of Gwathmey for the office was purely
a politlcal move, but, according to a letter written by Judge
'l"homas Davis, one of the three territorial jUdges,. to the
Seeretary of State on February 20, 1805, we flnd this prominent man sanctlonlng the appointment.

A letter

~i

tten of

hiS own accord declared Gwathmey to be "a sensible respectable
15
young man and llves in this place •• :'
Accordingly, e, footnote on the last mentloned reference stated that he was nomlnated offlcially by Jefferson on December 20,

loO~,.

and tne

Sena'te approved the appolntment on January 6. 1006.
Gwa~hmey

was not totally new in the line of holding of-

flcee, since on two different occaSions prior to hi s appointment to the Council, he geld positions as county offlcer.

On

F'ebruary 4, 1801, he was made Clerk of the Clark County Court
which position he held until January 21, lell. occupying it
14 Carter, QE. cit., VII, Pp. 293-294

15

Ibid., P. 262
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concurrently with his Register-ship.

On another oceasion

he held the office of Recorder of Deeds for the County
from January 29, 1~02, to January 3, 1~04.16 It wae while
in this capacity of Councillor that he signed the treaty of
Grouee1and on August 21,

1~06.

Another evidence of his

prestige was the fact that on November 29, 1806, Gwathmey
was made trustee of the Vincennes

Univer~ity

along with such

illustrious men as William H. Harrison, Wa1t.er Taylor, and
Thomas T. Davis.
EVidences that a land office would soon be opened in
Indiana Territory seemed to have been in existence as early
as December 20,

1~06,

when a joint letter from John

~ado1-

let and Nathaniel EWing to the Secretary of Treasury suggested
JUdge WalLer Taylor as a pOSSibility for appointment.

ThiS

was only the beginning of a line of political intrigue which
preceded appointments to po1itiea1 position.
Samuel Gwathmey seemed to have been regarded with no
little esteem by most of the men in the political eirc1es in
Indiana.

Although letters of recommendation sometimes spare

no means of bringing the good .quali ties into sharp relief at
the exclusion of the other qualities, it seems as though the
16

Philbreck,

~.

Cit., pp. 739-740
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complimentary things said of Gwathmey were pretty
Judge~.

felt.

un~versally

Davie on December 27, lbOo, wrote the first

recorded letter specifically nominat1ng Gwathmey for an appointment in the land office wherever it wae to be establiehed.

In a letter from Jeffersonv1lle on that date he

wrote the following of Gwathmey to the secretary ot Treasury:
Sir: From informat1on 1 am induced to bel1eve
that a land office w1ll be opened at this place 'for
the disposal of the Public Lands. Should such an
event take place, 1 suppose of Course a Register
will be appointed. 1 assure you that Sam Gwathmey a Young man of thiS place is well qualified
to perform the Duties of rfgister. His Character
is fair in every respect.
Thomas T. Davis seemed to be quite a political sehemer.
He was eVidently dissatisfied wlth the small remuneration
rece1ved as a jUdge, and probably very much impressed with
the 90BSlbili ties of the remunerat10n at tne land oft1ce.
At any rate, on January 12, le07,

just two weeks after h1s

letter to the Secretary of Treasury recommending Gwathmey,
he wrote to the Pres1dent requesting a place In 'the Office.
Dr. Sir: The small sallary 1 recelve as JUdge
of th1s 'l'erritory does not Support my ~'amily. Many
Off1ces (in the Lan!,Business here) and not incompatible with the Office of Judge 1S w1thin your
G1ft. lS
Th1s was not the only memorial addressed to the responsible
people in charge by this man 1n hopes of mEtter pos1t10ns.

17 Carter,
18

-Ibid.,

~.

Cit., VIl, p. 409

P. 413
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At var10us other t1me s he pet1t10ned for a mul ttpllc1 ty
of jobs, however, he had to rema1n sat1sf1ed w1th what he
h~.

The appointment of Gwathmey as reg1ster was preceded
by the customary
mendatlon.

and

probably necessary letters of recom-

However" compet1tlon at that tlme seemed to be

pervaded w1th a feeling of good w11l, unusual today.

Wal~er

Taylor, mentloned above as a posslble cand1date, was apparently a very dear friend of Gwathmey's,

b~eause

in a letter on

December 27, 1806. he revealed a plan between h1mself and
Gwathmey 1n regards to the app01ntment.

He, 1n thls letter

to Capta1n Wil11am Clark, was perturbed about h1s e11g1b1l1ty
slnce he held one offlce already.

In the event there was

some quest10n of e11gibi11ty in hIs case, and there was no
chance of his getting the appointment, he wanted Wlll1am
Clark:
to assure the Pres1dent that 1t1s both
Governor Harr1son' s w1sh and m1ne that your
Nephew Mr. Sam Gwathmey should be appoin~ed.
I knew not until after the app11cation was
made for ~e, that Mp. Gwathmey had any 1ntention to be an applicant, if r had from
the h1gh esteem 1n which I hold h1s character, I should certa1nly not have been 1n
h1s way.19

19 ..........-.
Ibid., p. 410
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Samuel Gwathmey made a formal application for the proposed land office position on Uecember 30,
after the letter wr1tten above.

l~oe,

three days

'the peculiar part of th1s

app11cation was the fact that he was not sure as to whom he
should apply.

He therefore wrote to Mer1wether Lew1s whom

he had had oceae10n to meet while the latter was at Jeffersonv1l1e

F

on h1s exped1t1on to the northwest.

The letter

II

ven-

tured" t.o impose upon a "very snort acquaintance" to forward
the letter to the correct department.
to the plan revealed by Taylor.

He also was agreeable

He made clear some of the

reasons for h1e removal to Jeffersonville:
Under the expectat.lon, and hope that 1 should
be thought of my the General Government ~n the
d1str1bution of such ot'flces as .1 might be capable of discharging, induced me ~o beeome a
resident of the terr1tory at an early Period,
when future nrospeets afforded the only encouragement. 20
A series or letters followed th1S applIcation

~he

outstanding of which were the letters from h1S uncles.
than Clark wr ate, on l\'ebruary 9, lb07:

most
Jona-

" . . .Mr. Gwathmey

is well qualified to conduct such an office--and his integrity
21
may well be relied on. • ."
The following day hiS more

20~., pp. 411-412

21 I bid., P. 420
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illustrious uncle, George Rogers Clark, wrote from Jeffersonville:
Mr. ~wet~~ey has been a resident of thiS
place since the establishment of the Government, is a young man of fair character; and good
understanding, and r have no doubt but he will
d1scharge the duties of the office with strict
propriety.22
A alight tinge of nepotism is seen in the above recommendation.
Apparently the letters were sufficient, since on December 17, 1809, a formal appointment was sent to Gwathmey announcing

hi~

official recognition as Register.

He was to

execute the necessary bond and swear to the oath prescribed,
and after this was done, he received his instructions as to
1)18 lFHJ!truQt1oci

ae

1;·3

how to advertise the sale in the

news paper s •
It is expected that you will meet at
Jeffersonville, Mr. Edmund H. Taylor appointed
~eceiver, on the 1st of March next, from w~ch
day your salary as Register will commence.
H1s formal Senate approval was made on Decemoer 4, lbO'(,
after the President had sent in his recommendation two days
before.
Gwathmey's appointment aroused crit1cism in the legal

22 Ibid., o. 429--a footnote stated "Abraham Edwar.ds was also
a candidate for the office of register of Jeffersonv1.lle."

23

Found in correspondence in Archives at State Library.
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circles in indiana territory because of the fact that a law
of the

~erritory

said:

it is declared that no person shall be
eligible to 8 seat in either branch of the
Legislature who holds a commisSion dur1ng
pleasure directly under the United States
or this Territory.24
After an investigation by Robert A. Nue (New) and Jonathan
Jennings, the situation in
he was forced to resign.

Gwathme~ls

Harrison l

Representatives on October 14.

8

l~Otl,

case was revealed and

message to the House ot'
carried the news that

Mr. Gwathmey "considers h1mself no longer a member ot" the.
Council.,,25
Gwathmey occupied this position as Register at
JeffersonVille for a period of twenty years when he was dismissed by Andrew Jackson for political reasons at the age
of fifty-six.

~hus

a career as public servant was closed

which had seen hIm in positions of importance since early
youth.

It was his judicial mind and character that was

nec~ssary

for membership on an examining board when Nathaniel

Ewing was indicted for

l~nd

frauds. his prestige carried

him to the top of society in early Jeffersonville.

Thus, a

man who had been banker, counsellor. and trustee of a Un1ver6ity, was the one to whom the estab11shment of the Jeffersonville district is indebted.
24
Esarey, Logan,
25
Ibid., P. 315

~.

cit., P. 312

CHAPTER VII

FRAUDS AND SPECULATION

Many of the good general histories of the Pub11C Domain
1nclude good "general" sketches on the speculative and fraud
ulent practlces lncurred in the dlsposition of the publiC
lands, however, very few mention particular facts in their
generallzatlon.

This 1s perhaps due to the fact that such

subjects are just not dealt wlth 1n an lnclusive acoount
beeause the subject materlal is so scarce and hard to find.
It is With this ln mlnd that one now deals With particular
lstlc hlstory ln connection With the Jeffersonville land
dlstrict.
SUbjective factors or causes for this intense specu
latlve lnterest in the west have been noted ln the
ductlon to th1s thesis.
J

speculatlon.

int~o

The westward movement ltself was a

People must have had the same optimistic
,

spIrlt to pack their belongings in a cart and move westward.
This spirit manifested itself in many forme, one of which
wae land speculatlon.

One finds not only monled interests

adoptlng manners not to be consldered qUite ethical by
( llti)
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non-business standards

today~

but also, the poorer indivi

duals taking it upon themselves to advance their interests
in this line.
the traditional European search for land found ade
quate furtherance 1n the method adopted by the federal gov
ernment for selling the land.

'l'he auotion system. although

there have been many criticisms of it, was the type to be
expected in this democratic American !'rontier where every
one supposedly had opportunities equal to the other person.
Many eVils naturally evolved which could have been eliminated
by the

substitut~on

system~

of a less democratic method, but thiS

all things considered, seemed to be the best for all

concerned.
'I'he Jeffersonville Land Office seemed to have no un
usual amount of speculation or at least charges of such
practices.

Much depended upon the type of characters em

ployed as officers if a land office business was to be
run in an orthodox manner.

various other states were not

so particularly fortunate-in obtain1ng such leaders.

The

organ through which such frauds could be exposed was the
newspapers of that time, but, strangely enough, very little
was said about the Jeffersonville office in Indiana papers.
However, in the Republican and Banner there appeared a
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story of a fraudulent land office practice in MisSissippi
where a Samuel Gwinn, who was the register of the office as
well, was the ringleader of a gang of speculators.

Such

unorthodox methods of sale were practically unexcelled at
that time.

The eale would be announced and attended by

speculators only.

~he

lands were only partially surveyed.

Small buyers were forced in one way or another to agree to
terms which were particularly oppressive.

He was

fore~d

to

Sign a paper in which he promised to buy only a quarter
section and the cash was to be paid before ten o'clock the
next morning.

Ocoasionally, even the exhibition of cash by

the buyer was ignored and the land was offered as forfeited
and purchased at the minimum price by the company.l

.

Speculative Companies
Such out and out fraud was not perceivable or at least

not written about at the Jeffersonville office, but, never
theless, numerous incidents of bad practices put in their
appearance.

ObViously many such practices were carried on

unobserved, because many People would be particularly reti
cent in speaking up for their rights.

Not such a person was

Harry Hurst, a prospective purchaser in the

1 Republican and Banner, JUly 17, 1834.

~incennes

land
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district.

In a letter to a Charles

Brent~

a merchant in

Winchester, Virglnia, on June 5, 1807, he tells of a vast
scheme carried on by Nathaniel EWing and a company formed for
speculative purposes.
I take the liberty of unfolding to you a
scene of bribery, corruption, and fraud practiced
by the receiver of public monies at this place,
that is I believe un presidented (sle) ln the
United States • • •The sale commenced on the 27th
of April 1ast~ and with it the scene of bribery
above mentioned, to which they have given the
name of hush money.2
It seems that there were three fractional sections on
the OhiO which Ewing thought would be a nlce location for a
town in the future.
it.

~herefore,

he made a company to purchase

JUdge Waller Taylor of Vincennes was particularly anxi

ous to purchase one of the same sections.
nar~ator~

Henry Hurst, the

engaged a John Johnson, who later turned out to be

one of the EWing company, to bid for one of the same sections.
Ewing induced 'fay1or to keep out of the bidding for the sum
of two hundred dollars.

Hurst, when he discovered the false

hood in his collaborator, was not to be outdone and bid the
price up to seven and a nalf dollars per acre.
of Hurst:
2

Carter~

2E.

~it.,

VII, p. 457
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Had the Rece~ver of Pub11c mon1es suc
eeeded in h1s fraudulent attempt 1n the sale
of the 440-88/100 he would have (by g1ving
$200 to Taylor and Company) saved to himself
and Company the difference between $2.00 and
$7.53 per acre; and of course tbe United
States would have lost that much. 3
On April 27, 1808, Albert Ga+latin reported to Jefferson that
the accusation was proven false and that "Although I believe
the spee-ifie charges to have been disproved; and although there
be nothing illegal, unmoral, or injurious to the United States,
in the Superintendents of the sales bidd1ng or purchasing
lands~ ~ indiv1duals~

at such sales; yet it appears to me

extremely unproper, that they should become members of companies
for the same object. lf

4

.

'fh1s ruling was made applicable to all

off1 cer s by a circular not long on following on Apr11 30, 1800.
In an answer from Edmund H. T'aylor on June 4, ltiOl::) ,. ad
dressed to Albert Gallatin the conditions in the Jefferson
ville district were· described:
Both register and receiver deemed i~ improper
to be eoncerned in any companies for speculat1on,
and I flatter myself that the sales have 1n every
reBpect been eonducted with the utmost propriety.5
In the same letter he expressed the desire to bUild an office

either for the United States, or at his own expense, if he

3

Ibid., p. 458

4

Ibid., Pp. 562-63
51 bi d ., p. 572
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eould get a moderate rent for the same.

.Although thls was

to protect the government's interests agalnst the

f1

many trans

lent persons of all descrlptl ons, II permlsslon was not granted
in a letter from Gallatin on October 4, 1808, in which he
said~

In answer to the inquiry in your letter of
the 1st ult. respectlng the allowance of office
rent, I must observe that all Recelvers and Regis
ters find their own offices, and no allowance is
made therefor-- 6
Mention has been made of the eVils created by the credit
system.

Through such a system, not only were indlviduals as

slsted, but also many of the speculators.

James E'lint men

tions in his travels in 1822 one of the most common means
utilized by holders of large quantities of land ln obtaining
their holdlngs:
For money paid ln advance at the land office
a discount of eight per cent per annum is allowed,
till install~ents, to the amount of the payment
become due. F'or fallure s ln the payment of in
stall:nents, interest at six per cent is taken
tl11 paid. 'fhe most skillful speCUlators usually
pay only one-fourth part of the prlee at entry,
concelving that they can derive a much greater
profit than eight per' cent per annum from the in
creasing value of prop~rty, and occasionally from
renting out to others"(
6

7

~bld

., P. 59 7

Fll nt, .2.E. el t ., p. 153
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'l'he best evidence of such :practices can be found in the
many advertisements in the newspapers of fine terms in pur
chasing of "excellent locations. n

Just such an advertisement

apgeared in the Indiana ReJublican 1n

ldl~.

Land was for sale

in Concord, on the Ohio River 10 miles below Madison.

The

Terms of Eale--four equal payments at 6, 12,
18, 24 months, without interest and a deduction 8
of 8~ will be made for payments made in advance.
Numerous other Similar advertisements were run, each vieing
with the other in offering the best terms.

Usually you would

fine three and four names attach.ed to the "ad." signif1ing
the tendency of speculators to pool their interests and capi
tal in the accumulation of large quantities of land.

A greater

number of competitors in this land business produced better
terms for the buyers.
One of the most obvious illustrations of land specula
tion found in Jeffersonville was the

occa~lon

on which a

financial firm in Louisv1lle, Kentucky, C. & T. BUllitt,
came to the land. sales on October 9., 11:)16, and purchased a
great deal of land in a speculative Bcheme.

On that day

alone, they purchased approximately 0,'756 aeres of pub11C
land at prices ranging from $2.27 per acre to $5.00 per acre
which required approximately
8

Indiana

~eoublican,

~8,0~5

at depos1t.

August 1, 1818

Not only was
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this accomplished, but also, the final certificates were
issued to them on September

~

and 9, 1820, which signified

that all were paid for. 9 T'hiS same company had an ~ntimate
connection With the land office, as it has been noticed pre
viously, when they received some of the public funds as a
deposit for Eafe-keeplng from Taylor, who waS properly repri
manded.

Methods of Combating
Certain methods of attack on such

pract~ces

as these

were suggested by and to the officers of the land district.
The earliest instructions to this effect were found in a
letter dated January 13, 1000, and addressed to both Taylor
and

G~thmey

in the event such practices. were engaged in.

Whenever a tract of land shall be struck to
the highest bidder, he must on the spot, and be
fore you proceed to sell another tract, pay the
deposit of one-twentieth part of the purchase
money. If he shall not do it, his bid must be
considered as null. and the Land be again set
up for sale, crying it at rae price offered by
the Bidder next below him.
ThiS undoubted.ly was a blow at those sales described by .
McMaster in which the speeulators would engage a person to
9 E'ound ~n correspondence in State Library Archives
10
.
Found in correspondence in Indiana state Library Archives
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"peg" the bids to a price too high for honest people to bid.
"When the auction wae over and the time arrived to mB.ke the
first pa.yment, the bidders had di sappeared.

'l'he principals

would then c-ome forward and take the land at a trifle more
than the lowest sum for which the government agent was per
mitted to sell it."ll
Other measures were called into use by the authorities
of the General Land Office in order to cope with such pro
cedure.

'l'he register and receiver of the office wer-e to take

things into their own hands according to a Olrcular from
Josiah Meigs, comnassioner of the General Land Office en-
closing a I etter from CraWford, the Secretary of Treasury,
which revealed a plan.

This letter of

~ugust

2, 1820, said:

I am authorized by the President to re
quest that you will instruct the Registers and
Receivers of the Land Offices • • • , whenever
they perceive that combinations are for~ed and
acted upon to ~revent competition, that they are
authorized to bid a reasonable price for the tracts
as they are set up, according to the information
they have in their possession, and if no higher
bid is offered to declare that the tract is re
served from gales. In the exerCise of this
power, it is expected that they will not bid the
value of the Land, and always cease the competi
tion on their part when it exists among the bidders. 12
A confirmation of such "pegging" practices on the part of the
llMcMaster, ~. cit., lV, p. 396
12
In the correspondence in Indiana State Library Archives
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government was not beyond reason at this time.
Speeulators were met by some competition which is ex
ceedingly difficult to uncover.

A person coming into the

land office w1th a large amount of monied capital, was greeted
in manners not always conducive to an easy friendship.

Usu

ally these persons would purchase immense quantities and re
move themselves to another part

01°

the country where they could

sit by idly and reap profits from the rising land values.
They ""ere particularly disliked by those people in the vici
nity who were foreed to live on their land and consequently
forced to improve it through the bUilding of roads, fenees,
etc.

At the same time they were doing

th1s~

the non-residence

owners reaped the profits from such improvements wlthout con
tributing to the construction of the same.

All the early

travellers made mention of this fact in writing their
travels.

Edmund Daun, a visitor in JeffersonV1lle

in HH6,

said:
'rhe non-reeidence of the proprietors (of
whom many are minors) of the town lots and of
the adjacent country has hitherto mueh checked
the pr~sperity of this beautiful delightful
spot. )

-----_._.---------

13 Lindley, Harlow, (ed), Indiana as ~ Qx Early Travellers
Indiana Historical, Com., 1916, p. 206.
~
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Certain methods of combating the speculative interests
of many of these people will never be recorded
documented source.

~here

~n

an officially

were various ways conceived by the

settlers, conditioned by time and experience, which served
to a great extent to put the speculators in their places.
Stories have circulated of sales which were attended by
well-armed men ready to protect their rights as squatters
at any price.

By 1025, these means had been perfected to

a large extent and travellers recorded their experience
with the same.

Sandford Cox in his Recollectlons of the sale

at Crawfordsville on December 24, 1824, 1nvlsagee a cond1
tion wh1ch might be applicable to any land off1ce:
If a speculator maKes a bid, or shows a
disposition to take a settler' s clai~l from
him, he soon sees the white of a score of
eyes snapping at him, and at the first op
portunity he crawfishes out of the crowd.
The settlers tell foreign cap1talists to
hold on till they enter the tracts of land
they have settled upon, and that they may
then 9itch in--that there will be la~4en
ough--more than enough, for them all.
On occasions the settlers themselves formed coali
tions against speculatorr v;hich border€ ; d
Coy.

or.

ur:et~_ical

lines.

l:!.escl"'lbes such practi ces whi ch could only be products of

a mental condition into which these pioneers had beaten
14

Cox, 2..2. oi t ., p. 18
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themselves.

They lntended, just as much as the specu

lators, to take advantage of the lowest price posslble ln
purchasing the1r land.

We flnd condltlone not dlss1ml1ar

to those which were so deprecated by the same persons when
ut11ized by the monied lnterests.
There 1S out 11ttle bldding aga1nst each
other. fhe settlers, or squatters, ae they
are called by speculators, have arranged mat
ters among themselves to their general sat1s
factlon. If upon comparing numbers~ lt ap
pears that two are after the same tract of
land, one as~s the other what he w111 take
to not bld agalnst hi m. 1 f ne 1ther wl11
consent to be bought off~ they then ret1re,
and cast lots~ and the 11kely one enters
the tract at Congress prlce--$1.25 per acre-
~nd the other enters the seeond cholce on
hlS 11st .15
Only the process of hlstory has "legltlmat1med" the latter
practlee to the deprecatlon of the former.

Only a people

so 1mbued Wlth democratlc prlnclples would poss1bly over
look the sim11ar1ty between the two.

Note-Shav1ng
'l'h1s procedure whieh wrought undue amounts of instaOi
11ty ln the econom1c set up of the early perlod of land bUS1
ness was a result of the comb1nation of three economic pheno
mena peculiar to that age of' history.

15Ibld.~ pp. 17~ld

'l'he first was the
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pronounced lack of spee·ie 1n tne eountry wh10'h was necessary
for an adequate exchange system.

People purchas1ng land were

badly in need of financial asslstance 1n order to purchase
the necessities of life.

Debtor farmers demanded an 1n

creased amount of money 1n order to lighten their burden of
debt.

Consequently there sprang up the second phenomenon

which was supposed to supply th1s intense deS1re,. the state
banking system.

After the failure to renew the BanK: of the

United States in 18l1 t a system of wild cat banklng arose
for the purpose of supplying needed revenue or money in
form of

ban~

notes.

These bank

no~es

~he

were partioularly

V1cious J in fact they were seldom backed With the
modern eeonomists demand ot' a currency.

back~ng

A period of speeu

lation chiefly in the form of public lands evolved from these
two situations a.nd we find the creditor of the people,. the
government, finally taking

i~s

flnanc1al

hands through the banking system.

ma~ters

This created

in lts own

~he

third

phenomenon, the demand for notes of only specle-paying banks
in payment for public lands.
,

It was necessary for the people

~o

secure tne kind of

money acceptable at the banks, the depositories for the public
land funds, so there arose a system of dlscountlng bank notes
at var10us rates 1n order to obtain money acceptable at the
land office.

Many men engaged 1n thls business and secured
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bank notes at discounts of ten and fifteen per cent then
lmmed1ately exchanged them at another place at cons1derable
prof1t.

Land o!'ficers were particularly tempted to carry

on this bus1ness because of the fac1l1ty W1th wh1ch 1t could
Ibe done by occupying a place with a "foot 1n both camps."
There must have been some of th1sbelng carr1ed on 1n the
Jeffer£onvllle d1str1ct from various intimations 1ncluded in
correspondence between the officers and the General Land
Off1ce.

Practices such as these are likewise very dIffi

cult to uncover accurate information on/Since those concerned
are not particularly prone to leave such good information,
nor are accusations to be taken Without a few "grains of salt. 1I
'rwo definite periods of these accusations seem to haye
eXisted~

each at the time when the charter of the

States Bank was up for renewal.

Uni~ed

It was on such oceas1on

the Commissioner wrote Edmund Taylor on March

2~, l~lti:

It has been represented to me~ that
you refuse to receive 1n payment for public
lands~ any Bank notes other than those which
bear a prem1um~ or if~ you take Ohio notes, 16
it is at a d1seount of five or ten per cent.
President Wil11am James Of the Second United States
wrote Secretary Crawford on October
16

31~

Ban~

Id17:

In corre spondenee 1n Indiana State Llcrary Archives

~hat
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A gentlemen of unquestioned veracity has
assured me that he saw good paper money sold
by the receiver at the land office for a pre
mium and the depreciated paper deposited for
the government. Let me suggest that land
sales be limited to specie. 1 7
~o

put a stop to thls practice, a circUlar from the Treasury

department on September 21,

1~19,

prescribed a procedure for

accepting money for land sales:
by describing upon the back of the
rece1pt the kind of money that wae received
• • .,l t' during any pub11 c sale or land wi th
in your district, 1t should be found to be
impracticable t it may be dispensed with un
~il the sale shall be closed.1 8
In the year IM37, a definite accusation made of the
procedure utilized by the receiver, James Read, of the Jeffer
sonville distriet t Was made oy G. D. Prentice t the editor
of the LOUisville Journal.

He described a situation which

had been related to him by a Mr. Lord, who had gone to the
Jeffersonville of1'1ce to purchase land on March 1, 1(:)37.
A copy of the exerpt was received by Woodbury, Secretary of
TreasurYt who immed1ately demanded an explanation in a letter
of March 25, 1837.

The article read:

A gentleman had occaSion, last week, to pay
a sum of money at the Jeffersonville (Indiana)
Land 01'fice, OppOSite to this city. 'ro make sure
17EsareYt State Banking, etc., footnote~ p. 221
18!n correspondence at State Library
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of having no difficulty, he obta1ned the
money in the notes of the State Bank of
Indiana, 1ssued by the branch at Lawrence
burgh. These notes, however, were refused
at the Land at"f1ce • • •For the part1cular
accommodation, however, of the owner of the
notes, they were at length shaved 1n the
Land Off1ce to the tune of 2t~. What wonder
that the off1ce-holders turn up the wh1tes
of their eyes in an ecstacy of adm1rat10n
whenever they talk of the blessings of Gen
eral Jackson's spec1e c1rcular. 9
Read eV1dently expla1ned the sltuat10n to the sat1s
faction of the Treasury Department when he said:

"I have

never directly or 1nd1rectly shaved a purchaser of Pub11c
Lands, one cent since I have been Hece1ver of PUb11c mon1es.
I am also sat1sfled that the Register 1s equally clear of
anything of the l{lnd.
~as

1I

On April 12, U337, his explanat10n

acknowledged by the Treasury Department.

Thus has been

portrayed some of the eVils of the banking and curreney
system in vogue at that time.

Andrew P. Hay
Andrew P. Hay was appoInted recelver of publIc monies
,

at JeffersonVille ln llj24 a.nd reapPointed in Itj2tj.

Hay was a

Kentuckian by birth, hav1ng been educated 1n medicIne at
,

19

In correspondence at State L1brary
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Transylvania university before he followed the rest of h1S
family to Indiana.

His l1fe in Indiana was filled with many

interesting events.

tfDr. Andrew P. Hay was serving as a

physician in the Battle of Tippecanoe November 7,. Unl. ,,20
It wae on thiS oceasion that he had opportunity to meet
General Bartholomew and they became great friends after Ray
had saved the latter's 11fe.
medicine in Charlestown,

in 18l3 r he was practicing

Ind~ana,

the home of Bartholomew.

In this year on B'ebruary 27, h1 s brother-1n-1aw, Jona
than Jennings addressed a letter to James Monroe in behalf
of Hay and nominated him for the recently created post of
Territor1al marshall.

He wae unsuceessful 1n getting the
office, since it went to John Vawter. 2l upon his appointment

as receiver in 1824, his two bond holders were Jonathan
Jennings and General Bartholomew, hiS two dearest friends.
Certainly some of the officers employed in the land
office at Jeffersonville were not "tops" in bookkeeping.
William G. Armstrong on March 2, 1842, relates to Hunting
ton, the commissioner, the conditions of the office when he
assumed the position in August, 1841:
20

Pence, George, tfGeneral Joseph Bartholomew tf in Indiana
Magazine of History, Vol. 14, Dee. 19le~ P. 293
2l ct • RUt~r,. Dorothy, (ed) "Unedited Letters or Jonathan
Jenn1ngs" 1n Indiana Historical SOCiety Pub., Vol. 10, No.4,p.195
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When 1 came 1nto the ot'fice in August
last there were no regular files of papers
of any description; a tOew bundles were tied
up but generally without regard to class or
date; the maps, however, were neither tied
or folded. A portion of them I have since
arranged. 22
Hay encountered the same situation when he assumed oftice.
He describes them by a letter at' June 20, 1024:
owing to the absence of the late
Receiver (E. M. Taylor) who is now and
has been for some time a resident of Jef
fereon City, Kentucky, 1 did not get pos
session of the office until the 1st lnst.
• .The accounts in the Journal and Ledger
are nearly oDe year behind as appears from
their face .25
ThiS condition might explain the shortcomings in Ray'e ad
ministration, an account of which follows:
No material was available on the details of which
Hay was proven gUilty.

All that is known is that in 1030,

hls bond wae forfeited and he was dismissed from office
prIor to the expiration of his term.
In 1830, by reason ot' belng one of the
bondsmen for Dr. Andrew P. Hay, Who had been called
upon by the federal government for a settlement ;"
a shortage was foun~. Genera~ Bartholomew~ whose
share of the defalcation amounted to some ~10 ,000
was compelled to sell his farm to maKe good for

22State Library Archives
23
State Library Archives
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his neighbor .24
Bartholomew packed his belongings and removed himself to
Illinois where he began allover again.
Another bondsman, Jonathan Jennings, was inconvenienced
at the same time.· In a letter to John Tipton on July 25,
1829, he said:

1 eannot Visit you this year. 1 am maKing
arrangements to move into the country and more
over am short of spare cash, having unexpectedly
to meet '48Q--which 1 borrowed for Doe Hay two
yea.rs ago. 5
Thus ended the career of a man, so far as evidence avail
able shows, who was the only person to be called upon to
forfeit hiS bond for fraudulent practices in the Jefferson
Ville land office.

Discontinuance
A oircular of January 25,

1~55,

from the General Land

Office in Washington, instrueted the officials to prooeed
with the discontinuance of the Jeffersonville land office.
According to a federal laty, the land oi'fices were to be
consolidated when the total acreage remaining unsold in the

24pence, Q2. clt., P. 299
2~

Riker, Q2. Clt., p. 270
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dlstriet was below one hundred thousand acres.

By the

orlglnal bl1l of lading of the JeffersonVllle raIlroad,
dated Aprll 2, 1855, it was found that the sum total of
the physical properties of the JefTersonville office
shipped to the Indianapolls orflce in care of C. W. Kuter,
consl sted of "2 boxe s of Books and 1 Iron chest."
in addltion to the papers sent wlth

1t~

Thl S

J

represents the last

bit of business negotiated by the George W. Carr, the last
receiver of the Jeffersonvl11e office.

CHAPl':ER VIIl

CONCLUSION

It has been the purpose of th1s dissertation to trace
a few of the aspects of the national land system as they ap
pl1.ed to the "back door" of the publiC domain--local land
offices--of wh1ch that at Jeffersonv11le was so representa
tive.

Obv10usly, all the important phases could not be

dealt With adequately.

Special attention has been paid to

the willingness on the part of the government to adapt tne
program to the needs of those most concerned.
Many impressions have been obtained tnrough thlS
detaIled study of the land orfice practices carried on at
JeffersonV1lle.

The comparative economic equality among

people wh1ch was so prominent in the west as a result of
the availability of cheap land and the easy term credit
plan for purchasing it, 1s far from being the least 1m
~

portant of these impressions.

People deslrlng land were

required to comply With only a minimum amount of techn1cal
deta1ls 1n procuring their plots.
( l3~)

Land offiCials, them
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selves, were not particularly interested in burdening
themselves with details.

The simplicity of procedure

added greatly to the easy manner of obtaini ng land.
The tremendous influence wielded by the local offi
cials through their control of the state banking systems
is a factor not to be overlooked by those interested in
local economic history.

Much of the econom1c and socIal

well-being of those pioneers was dependent upon a system
adopted by the credItors.

People looked toward the fin

ancial system with a great deal of dlssatlsfaetion only
when such measures crossed their own interests.

Be

neath the waves of dissatisfaction there flowed a steady
eurrent of approval that worked its channel through to the
very foundations of the SOCiety.
Paternalism 1s the most obVious and lasting impres
sion derived from the foregoing examination.

'l'he federal

government in reality proved to be not a harsh creditor,
but one interested in adopting measures to the satisfaction
of those most affected.
With numerous measures

'l'he period, 1000-1020,
~roviding

lS

marked

for extens10ns of time

and reduction of min1mum amounts of land to be purchased.
Even after tne government had taken on the aspects of a
more exacting creditor in le20, numerous measures were
provided for the convenience of the purchasers prior to
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the ultimate abolition of the credit system.

lt 1s little

wonder that Jefferson's prophecy, that the land east 01' the
rUseisslppl River would not be settled !'or 1'lve hundred
years, proved to be a misjudgment as to the future 11beral
land policy of the national government.
very few national governments have been confronted wIth
such problems as the

Unl~ed

States government had to face

when it adopted measures of land

dlsposit~on.

lt may be

said that democracy in action is observable at close range
when an examination of the publiC domain is engaged in.
All the shortcomings and attributes--good pOints and bad-
are seen 1n the democratic measures adopted.

Even the ad

V1ce of great financial experts 8uch as Gallatin and Hamil
ton was disregarded in the relentless drive for legislation
by the peoples' representatives.
Although the land offices were

d~scont~nued,

the

democratic spirit in which they operated lived on to fash
ion a patterned life upon which modern American life 1s
based.
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APPENDDC

Chronological LIst of Jeffersonville Land Off1cers l
Date
Sept.
Se pt.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
fept.

1

30,1816
30, 1017
30, lb19
30, 1021
30, 1823
30, lb25
30, H~27
30, 1829
30, 1031
30, 1033
30, 1635
30, ld37
30, 1639
30, 1041
30, ltj43
30, 1045
30, 1047
30, 1849
30, 1851
30, 1853
30, 1~~5

Registers
Samuel Gwathmey

"
n

"
"
"
"

ft

tt

""
II

It

.,

William Lewis
II

"
"
Mason

"
"
"
Howell.

II

J.
James Scott

"

Jame s
II

James
It

"Read
"
Scott

fl'.
tI

If

~ecelvers

of Public MonIes

. J:!;dmund H. 'rallor

..
"

fl

I

II

Charles M.
11

"

Ta~lor

"

,

Andrew P. Ha.y
II

"

n

I];illiam H. Hurst
James G. H.ead
It

II

II

II

II

fI

II

"
Douglas

"

~. Sloane
William LT. Armstrong
DaVid G. Hrlght
It
II

"

It

"
Samuel Meriwether
"
George W. Carr
It

It

James ,If'. H.ead
JeffersonvIlle eombined With IndianapolIs

UnIted States, State Department of, H.egister 01 Officers
and Agents of the United States.
-
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